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HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Faculty for the Year 1861-4, 

REV. H- sTALBIRD, D.D, Preside, 
And Professor of Moral Scighoay} 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M, 4 
Professor of Mathematics and Nat, Philosy, 

D G. SHERMAN, A Myo 
Professor of Ancient Languages and Lit 

REV T. W. TOBEY, A. My’ 
Professor of Inte Heetnal Philosphy,. 

tt & 

Proféssor of Chemistry and Natural 

to 

is 

e? 

in 

th i 
THEOLOGICAL ‘DE PARTMENT, 

REV. H. TALBIRD, D Dy id 

Prof. of P astoral Theology & Eccles'cal Histor 

{ REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. Mi. sii 

Brown Jrofessor of Systematic Theology. 
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( 7 THE NEXT SESSION. i 
The next session will open on’ Tue 

| first day. of October, 1861. : SA 
Ingrder to me t the exigencies of they Time 

1€ | young men and lads will be admitted _— 
! sion to pursue an irregular Course of Study, 

a Course preparatory to a regular Course, 
v id d the applicant bas sufficient maturj 

| attainments to do so with i to himself. 
Daily instruction in Military Tactics; Dil 

and Lectures will also be furnished, 
The present elevated standard in ‘the Rg 
assical and Scientific Courses will be “may, 

tained. 

<Q 

1- | 

EXPENSES 

Tuiiion, per term, of 45 mons, in 
ec 

Servant 

9, $6 09 ta to 

$12 00 to 1 

f| 

Washing 

. GARR oTI, 
Sith nt Board T 

LovELACE, Secretary. ruses. 
Marion, Avg. 29, 1861. 

| scHooL NOTIOE: 
N Monllay 6th Januar 1862; 

( James F. Park will? #0 Tre i 
School for Boys. in Tuskegee. Only ‘ 

| a limited pumbeér of. pupils ean be 
received, as there will be no Assist- 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three. Sessions of Thirteen wads 

Tuition will be at the followi 
Session : 8 Tales po 

J.-B. 

First or Lowest Class... .. 
Mental Arvithmel P rimary Gl ography “with sow 

: Spelling, Reading and Writ ting 12m 
Seograp: hy YL Sammat, (English) Written Avith. 

metic, Elementary Algebra, Latin A 
Latin Classics, Alge! sbra, Geometry, hg au w 

with any of the above studies 18 % 
Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Tating 

Greak.or French = 

2% Parents and Guardians will ‘confers fa: 
vor by making application for admission’ into 
the School previous to the commencement of the 
Session. 

Tuskegte, Ala., Dec. 26, 1861. ie 

Medical College of Georgia, 
AD AUGUSTA, 

FPYHE Thirtieth Session of this Institution willo 
Monday, the 4th November next. Peto 

Anatomy, H. ¥. CampBrLL, M. D. 
Surgery,”L. A. DuGas, M, D. 
Chemisiap, Josern Joxes, M. D 3 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics. I. P GARYIN, M. D. 
Institutes and Practice, 1. I). Forp, M. D. 
Physiology, H. V. M. MiLLer, M. D 
Obstetrics A. EVE, M.D. 

Adjunet Professor of Obstetrics, ROBERT CAMP) 
W. H. Dotveury, M. D., Clinical I. TLD. Howpital vical Lecturer at City 

8B. B. sixmoxs. M. D., Prosecter to P rofessor A 
H W. D. Forn, M. D., Demonstrator of bnatamy.- 
Lectures, (full co urse) $105. Ann ¥: 
Matriculdtion Fee, $5. : 
The Collegiate ba rilding z had beenithoroughl rly réforated, 

many additions made to former facilities for instroe. 
L P. GARVIN, Dean. 

] Bh 
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PROSPECTUS 
OF 

THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST. 
HE undersigned ere chy pr Bpose to publish, in the city of Columbi a weekly religious pa r, 40 

LRATE BAPTIST,” a lobe Reynolds, D. D., apd Res JM 
1iduead to undertake thi 

Ne cu 

he time has come 

r own denominat 
tt : than fifty 
applied. It will be the" 

r ors to make this paper a fs : 
mn the wi ate of Zion, a messenger of H- 

thy in every respect;ufiihair s Teaders; and wo 

may receive copies of this Prospectus tive oti, 
requested’ to dbtafn subscribers, and to for 3 

ir names immedi ately. | As soon as a number suffie 7 
ol the enterprise is regéived by us, 

tuumber of tlie paperwill be issued.” The sabseri 
-Two Dollggs—in all cases to be forwarded by te 

ember 
df the I” 

' SUCCESS 

Hoa price 

sibseribers immedfately on their reception of the first 
r 

\ll communications must be addressed to “THE CON= 
EDERATE BAPTIST, Columbia, S. C.. ar to eilher of the 
roprigtors 8. |W. BOOKHART, 

AK DURHAM, = { Prepricorss 
August J862 ol Corrmmia, 8. C., 
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and “The Wounded | 
Rev. 1; McC arthy, 
(th Vireima inf: wtry. 
0 —————__ 
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ye singed. 
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0 rand the sur | 
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Lo NTRANGE JAMES ARMSTRKOANG 

FRINGE & ARMSTRONG, 
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Shaucety, 

f Macon,” Russel] 

them 
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H. CADDENHEAD, = 
RNEY AT LAW, 
pka, Vacon County, Ala, 
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hn, toithe surrounding c untry 
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CAL NOTICE. 
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RIRK¥LL has located af his | 
4 enge, where he can be fonud 

0 Bot profe ssional engaged. — | 

i And 
| by 

‘ a! July 

POMBE 

GRATE 

IMPROVED 
NON-CORROSIVE, . 

CONFEDERATE © 

WRITYNG FLUID 
Manufactured Whoiesale & Retaily, 

BY 

W. S. BARTON, ® 53 
TEACHER’S EXCHANGE, 

MONTGOMERY, Alsi d 

ALABAMA 

MARBLE WORKS; 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

NiX, YOUNG & NIX, 
W. HITCHCOCK )  « 

MONUMENTS MANTLES, + 

a Nee Tee 

STONES +f 3 Work, 
Tablets. x GR Hi NS, &6, 

111 Work Warrinte il to-zive Satisfaction 
hy 2 
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Furniture 

and 
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" 3 
NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

eft 

BRYAN "” TASTELESS VERMIFUGE, 

ie grave, «| 2% 

the Child die OF 
of Bryah's Taste 5 

f worms, ‘and bring. 
25 cents. (IEREIT Ron. 1 

treet. New York. 5 i 

FOWLER, Tuskegee, Als. oR 

stroy any number « 
it pasn. 

roprietor, 15 Bechman 
1 by C 
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uge will de 

awry withe 
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NEW-BOOKS, 
FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter, 
My Thirty Years i ut of the Senate, by Major 

Ning 

ble Faun, by Nath 

s, a novel of des 

Married Life, by -T 

Habits of Good i 

Private Correspc 
Mill on the Floss 

fe for a Life. by 

Recreations. 
niscences of Rufus Choat, by Ed 6. Parker: 

ey Hall, by Thos. Hood. y ow: 

1 Hauthorne, 
est, 

S. Arthur. | 
« Land book forladiog. 

Mary ‘Bunyan, by the anthor of Grace Truman: 
many other new books, just received and 
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out further delay—and we shall both 

of our reekless disregard of threaten- 

“and. the devil. 

“are every where open, with the press 

    
  

3. HENDERSON, 
A. J. BATTLE, 

8 

“Whether i be rightin the sightof £ God to bearken unto you more than unto Gad. judge 

ps nnd Re Ll PL Sen 
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The Suit) Western Baptist, 
A REL LIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS. | 

¥ r the Soufll' Western Buptist] 

The paper for the Army. 

A soldier wants something to read. 
And many soldiers would like to read 
the South Western Baptist, Now 
reader, I make you ti..s propesition : 

If you will subscribe for the South 
Western Baptist to be sent to some sol- 
dier in the army, I will do the same. 

What do you say to this proposi- 

tion? Will you accept it. 
I send three dollars encldred which 

the editors will use as above propos sed. 

{ow Reader send yours along with- 

be doing, good. HiNTER. 
oe. 

“As it was in the Days of Noe.” 
$ 

. We are often reminded, by. the 

  

- 
o 

ing jaws to receive them. 

these ante chambers of hell our young | 

| men ar insnared, and there isno law | 
rigid enough or government strong 

enough to avert the ruin, and the 
earnest remonstrance and warning of 

the unheeded pulpit or of the despised | 

religious paper are in vain poured 

{out 'upon the empty air. 
Meanwhile, too, the worldliness of 

the merely worldly-minded is jassum- 

ing more terrible proportions. Neve 

were our people upon a keener oe) 

for money-making, and wherever they 

detect, they detect the smelb of gold, 
there they raven like wolves for their 
prey. It may be the food and cloth- 
ing of poverty—or the means of our 

defence—-or the necessaries of war— | 
or the supplies needed for our brave 

defenders—or the very lifels blood of 

their families—no matter what it 
from which gold ‘may be coined, that 

the harpies clutch in their vice-like 

grasp, that they may build up their 

fortunes. We have been asked why 

we have not said more condemna. 

i3 

in   scenes we witness and by what we 
learn of passing events throughont | 
the eountry, of that forcible illustra- | 
tion; from ‘which the above words] | 

are quoted, “which our Savigur gives . 

4 

| 
cd danger, and of our persistence i n| 
sin in despite of all warnings, i 
ruin has overtaken us. It pught. to 
be expected that now, if never before, | 

our people would be serious, mindful | 
of Divine law, putting restraint upon | 
vicious propensity, cultivating the 

¢pirit of justice, mercy and | lenarity ts 

more ready to worship God, than to | 

seek pleasure or to serve the flesh | 

This course would | 

seem reasonable, because we are just 

nowy holding at immense risk every | 

earthly fortune we possess, and nothing 

but God's goodness and interv ention | 
“can keep us all from ship- wreck, with | 

our families, oar propery, ‘our human | 

liopes, our country’s liber ties and all | 

<e,that. has constituted | the value 
nd enjoyment of this lover life.— 
Wise'men - do not riot and gamble] 
md dance, while their vessel is driv- 

‘ug upon the breakers on when the 

+ thuak@ishe caving beheath their 
feet, “Why then should men defy 

(od, when it is only His mercy that 

can save them from a wprse ruin— 

¢hen if His anger be kindled and he 

vve the. arm of our enemies, we 

all be forever undone ? 

We have time and again deprecated 

sins of the people-we fave thought 

times that there werg tokens of 

wihlie reformation—but we are satis. 

| that God is not. yet sufficiently 

ced among us,to secure us against 

dis wrath. Our chief magis- 

acknowledges God, and calls 
is to pray. The secular 

oct the call, and takes a holiday; 

il votit will sell its. columns daily 

vive its inflnencé tp encourage 

lic ihasses— especially the young to 

nd amnsements, that whatever 

socent phase they may sometimes 

‘ke. have on the whole been consider- 

press 

the most corrupting to public | 

21s that the devil ever invented 

1d while Churches are empty, the 

ints of vice are crow ded to sffoca® 

Thus the tricked are betrayed 

aposser sin, the minds of a people 

hom the “house of mourning” is 

y more fitting resort “than the 

of feasting” are dissipated, and 

sorals of the rising generation, 

hom presently we are to entrust | 

fortunes -if God’s wrath leaves | 

1y thing to the eonntry——are corrup: 

I and their lives depraved. Are 

minal professors in ng way respon: 

for this public depravity? Do 

not by their doubtinl expedients 

or raising money even-for a good 

usc and their participation in world 

folly, make broader and stronger 

\at current, which is to sweep all to 

ain ? 

But besides the schools of worldly | 

“ily and forgetfulness of God which 

for their ushers, and sometimes nomin- 

al Christians for their janitors, there 

are found all over the 14nd ¢ those dens 
of festering and contagious pollution 

vhere drunkenness and gaming and 

‘ust and riot and murder find their 

ictims, and hurry them bya preci 

itous descent down from one steep 

f jufamy to another, until they have 
2ached thepit that opens its 

  
i d 

| con sumer 

{waters are rising——their 

all, that we may retain what we row | 

of studied self denial. 

His cothmandments ? 

ed the lesson for years upon a diso- 

tion of extortion. We have answer- 

ed where is the when almost 
every body who has articles to sell 
has become an extortioner 2 Whether 

it be a wheat-crop or a cornfield, 
whether salt or sugar, meat or mer- 
chandise, a pair of shoes or a dozen 
cggt all are asking for their com-’ 

modities wiratever . they think the! 

will consent, or will be | 

| obliged, to pay. Who that sells does | 

otherwise, except that here and there | 

a noble exception is prominent ? Who 
is there whose income has not increas- 

| ed, except that of the peor man or of 
| those out of employment, or fighting 

| for our liberites, or living, as hereto- 

fore, upon a fixed salary? Why 
then should we waste words upon 

| extortioners ? If we would advise 
any thing, it would be that every man 

{in the land who offers public prayer 
should pray, that they who originat- 
ed and are perpetuating the system of 

monopoly and extortion that is bring- 
ing so much wretchedness ‘and desti- 
tution on others, should “eat thé fruit 

of their doings,” by God’s direct judg- 

ments upon them: But even this is 
unnecessary. . God ‘has set their 

names down in His book. The Scrip: 

tures have fixed. their place among 
the most notorious of sinners to be 

cast into the lake of fire. There may, 
bewno justice on earth’ that can reach 

such men, but there is a hell. They 

ufay eat and arink and make merry 
now——they may buy and sell, marry 

and give in marriage as in the days 
of Noah, but the floods are out-—the 

wealth can, 

buy no shelter in the ark—-and God 
will seé™to it. that justice is done, 
and His truth vindicated. 
#Nor are the*buyers wholly wit hout | 

use, 

who 

nothing—who 

gin.- There are thousands will 
deny themselves will 
give whatever is demanded for what 
they should learn to do without. They | 

thus keep up prices, that would other- | 

wise so come down that the soldiers 

would be supplied with what is neces-| 

sary to health, and the sick and in-| 
firm could command what failing] 
nature and age require. so 

This is no time for rustling silks| 
or shining satin-—for and | 

trinkets—for 

luxurious living. 

a crust, a cup of water, a 

parative and slothful case, 

Zewgaws 

splendid equipage 
Having a shelter | 

life of com-| 

should | 

or | 

“satisfy us, when we think of our brave] 

barefoot- boys marking their victo-| 

rious way- with bloody ‘steps—-half| 

fed, half clothed, and wholly comfort-| 

less, exposed to sun and rain and 

cold—to sickness and to death--and | 
| 

possess and enjoy. Let us repudiate 

all luxury, all self-indulgence, and for 

their sakes, learn to live as they do, | 

so long as they cannot live as we do 

but are suffering want of all things. 

Both Christianity and patriotism. re- 

quire of us all, in these days, one 

long lenten fast. one continuous life 

Will we learn to do better—will 

we ever learn to fear God and keep 
He has enfore- 

bedient people from the pulpit and 

the relgious press—in His providen- 

ces and by the voice of the living 

ministry. ‘We would not heed it.—— 

One’ turns to gain—another to 

to power «another to pleasure—each   
% 

. & 

And into | 

{ graves 

ferred the deposit to his 
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his own way—-only a few to God's 

way. He is now enforcing the lasson 
in another and a terribly severe man- 

ner.. We are now reading it in the 
light of our burning homes or as it is 
written on desolated districts. We 

are hearing itamid theroar and cries 
of battle—we are learning it beside 
the graves of our household idols.— 
Gracious God ! how long shall it be 

| < before we have learned it—how many 
more homes shall be laid waste, how 

many more cities and towns trodden 
under foot by a merciless foe, how 
many ‘more plaing drenched with 

richest blood, how many more 
opened for our patriotic 

sons, before we have learned that 

God has a controversy with us for 
our sins, and demands repentance 

and obedience from all the people.— 

Southern Christian Advocate. 

Religious Anecdotes. 

our 

A minister calling to visit a lady, 
was detained a long time while she 
was dressing. * At length she made 

her appearance, bedizened in all the 
frippery of fashion and folly. The 
minister was in tears. She asked the 
cause of his grief; when he replied, 
“I weep, madam, to-think that an im- 

mortal being should spend so inuch of 
that precious time, which was given 
ber to prepare for eternity, in thus 
vainly adoring that body which must 

soon become a prey to worms.” 

The Rev. John Elliot, styled, “The 

Apostle of: the Indians,” 

asked by a pious woman, 
vexed with a wicked husband, and 

| bad company frequently infesting her 
house on his account, what she should 

do." “Take,” said he, “the Holy Bi- 
ble into your hand when bad compa- 
ny comes in, and that will soon d.ive 

them out of the house.” 

A colored woman of Barbadocs, 
who had been a-member of the 

vian church for more than half 

Mora- 

a cen- 

tury, gave to her pastor a sum of) support of 

was once | thorizing him, for these purposes, 
who was! 

| magistrate, 

|» 

‘ingly concerning them. 

  

  

  

To the People ‘of Missouri. 

It is my painful duty officially to 
announce t0 you the death, in Decem- 
ber last, of our distinguished chief 

AIBORNE F. JACKsON 
His ability, and patriotism, 
and his services and sacrifices in our 

cause, will honorably perpetuate his 

name in our history. 
Elected in 1860 Lieutenant-Gov- 

ernor ‘of our State, I am called by 
its constitution to the executive 

chair. Confident that my authori- 
ty i8 acknowledged by an over 

whglming majority of the peot 
ple, I have assumed the position of 
Governor of the State of Missouri. 
This announcement has been delayed 

in order that an examination of our 

affairs might enable me, at the same 

time, to address you more understand- 
Their condi- 

tion is hopeful, but imposes on me a 

responsibility to which I am wholly 

unequal, unless sustained by the 
zealous and confiding: support of 

every loyal Missourian, and favor-| 

ed by the Almighty Ruler of Na- 

tions, whose protection and guidance 
I reverently invoke. 

Many of the inconveniences pro- 
duced by the failure to elect a legis- 

lature in August last, will be obvi- 

ated by the Act of our last General! 
Assew:bly, “to authorize the Gover-| 
nor of the State of Missouri to sup- 
press rebellion and repel invasion,” 
approved May 10th, 1861, and au- 

“to 

take such measures as, in his judg- 
went, he may deem necessary or pro- 
per.” : 

The ruling stiacivle of my official 

| conduct will bea regard for the in- 

| terests, 

{people of Missouri ; as well: as those 
and dignity of the whole 

| within the State as those exiled from 

| it. 
with the Confederate 

‘and a zealous, energetic and trusting 

That principle enjoins harmony 
government, 

ite efforts to secure the 

money, to be returned to her when- independence of all the Confederate 

When want it. 

charge, 

ever she should 
relinquished his 

successor, 

Mr. Hartvig. ‘The latter 
that the poor woman was 

in want of pecuniary aid, 
evidently | 

he trans- | | 

he | States. 

The enemy has persistently endeav- | 

|ored to inspire our citizeps with dis-| 

perceived | | trust of the intentions of that gov- 

| ernment towards Missouri. The most 

informed | solemn public pledges have been giv-| 

her that he had money in his posses- | en by the President and Congress of 

sion which belonged to her. 

she could] not believe him : the re- 

At first | the Confederacy that its utmost pow- 
ers will be exerted to maintain the 

membrance of the deposit had appar | territorial integrity of all the thir- 

ently faded from her mind. She | teen States composing it. The Presi- 

finally consented to receive enough | | dent will direct those powers to that 

for her immediate necessities ; but | end. Cordjal, personal and official 

Mr. Hartvig wished to know what | relations with him for nine years past 

should be done with the remainder, | enable me to assure you that, among 

in case of her death. Her 

22 

ime money £00 ! 
of instruction in this simple reply. 

answer | his many 

was, “Ome belorig to the church and | perfect sincerity is conspicious. 

There is a volume | pledge he will certainly 

Could you have witnessed the emo- 

the most 

His 

redeem.— 

great qualities, 

How few Christians seem to feel that | tion with which he has heard the re: 

they have given their property, as! Lcital of your sufferings, you would 

well as themselves, to the Lord Jesus | ‘know that no object lies 

| heart than the liberation of Missouri. Christ ! : 8 
a - 

APOLOGY FOR LoNG SERMONS. —Mr. 

Grimshaw once apologized for the 

length of his discourses to this effect : 

If I were in some situations; I -might 

not think it needful to speak so much; 

but many of my are 
wicked and careless, are likewise very 

hearers, who 

ignorant and very slow of apprehen-- 

sion. If they do not understand me, 

me I cannot hope to do them good ; 

and when I think of the uncertainty 

of life, and perhaps it may be the last 

opportunity afforded, and that itis 
possible I may never sce them again, 
till 1 meet thém in the great day, I 
know not how to be explicit enough; 

I endeavor to set the subject in a va- 

riety of lights ; I express the same 

thoughts in different words, and can 

scarcely tell how to leave off, lest I 

should have omitted somcthing for the 

want of which my preaching and their 

hearing might prove in vain ; and 

thus, though I fear I weary others, I 

amystill unable to satisfy myself.” 

NOTHING Mise Bur Gop.—In the 

memoir of Mrs. Savage, the sister of 

Matthew Henry, the Commentator, 

is this entry on her duty : “Resolved, 

To call nothing but God.” How forei- 

bly does the expression remind us of 

the Saviour’s requirement, “Whoso- 

ever hie be that forsaketh not all that 

Le hath, he cannot be my disciple ;” 

and in the same, time, of the Apos- 

tle’s inventory of the Christian's 

ossessions : “All things are yours, 

“ruly, if this be so, “He that Joseth 
his life shall find it.’ 

» 

  

nearer his 

|'A friendship off twenty years.stand- 
ing with the Secretary of War, justi- 

fies me in placing the most implicit 
trust in his assurances that his de- 
partment will do its full duty towards 
our noble State. From his energy 
and administrive ability the best re- 

sults may be expected. 
Some timid friends apprehend that 

in a treaty of .peace Missouri may be 
wholly or partially sacrified to some 

supposed military necessity. These 

fears are ill-founded. During the 
existence of the armistice preceding 
a treaty, the voice of the people in 

every State will make itself beard on 

the question of a boundary between 

the North and the South. Communi- 

ty of interest and ‘affinity of race 
will interpret the diplomatic jargon 
of the status quo and the uti possidetis; 

and the question to be settled by ne- 

gociation may be, not whether all the 
slaveholding States shall belong to 
our Confederacy, but whether non- 

slaveholding communities, not of New 

England origin, shall be admitted in-| 

to it. 

But we must not fold our arms and 

expect others to fight our battles.— 

All Missourians should strain their 
utmost energies to increase our pow- 
er, both moral and physical. 

should recruit the Confederate army 
by tens of thousands, so that on the 
conclusion of an armistice. the gener- 
al result of military operations may 
enable our negotiators: to claim, with 
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’ 

“real and personal, now or hereafter 

‘the general wish of eur loyal citizens, 

and by virtue of the powers vested 

zens of the intention of the State 

ve.» 
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firmness, the limits ‘which; community 
of race and institations naturally as 
signs to our Confederacy. 

Missouri should be subjected to 
the evils of war only so far as they 
are unavoidable in the attainment of 
final success. As I advised you eigh- 
teen months ago, “partial uprisings, 
in defenceless positions, or without 
due concert of action, are worse than 

useless.” While our right to raise 
troops throughout Missonri will be 
maintained, mere rambling predatory 
warfare should be abandoned. The 
right of our citizens to sélf-defence 
against an.%¥ctual aggressor is sacred, 
but retaliation on the innocent for 
the acts of the guilty, should be reg-, 

ulated by the calm judgment of our 
highest authorities. The return of 
the Confederate troops to our State 
will take place as soon as the wmilita- 
ry position of affairs shall give a 
well-grounded hope that they will 
remain there permanently. I have 

great confidence that such a return 
will begin at an early period ; but, 
to hasten it, all patriotic Missourians, 

able to do so, should speedily join 
the Confederate army, and those com- 
pelled to remain at home should qui- 
etly prepare to give it that support 

in reliance on which its return will 
be made. 

Our enemies have begun a system 
by which we are compelled: to carry 
on war at the risk of losing all our 
property ; to make the contest faif 
and equal, they should incur a like 
risk. Accordingly, in ‘obedience to 

in- the Governor of Missouri by the 

statute before mentioned, I have to- 

day issued an order of sequestration, 
(subject to future modification under 
the exccutive power of pardon and 
amnesty, and to the fihal action of 

the people,) embracing all property, 

owned by any ‘person willingly sup- 
porting anywhere, at any time since 
May 10th, 1861 or hereafter, the gov- 

ernment of the United States, or the 
rebellion in Missouri headed by Ham- 
ilton R. Gamble. This sequestration 

is-for the purpose of indemnity to 
loyal citizens or residents 8f Mis- 
souri, for damages received anywhere, 
and to loyal citizens or residents of 
any other of the Confederate States, 

or Maryland, for damages -done in 
Missouri to their persons or proper- 
ty ; also for the purpose of securing 

support to Missourians disabled, and 
the widows and orphans of Missou- 

rians dying from injuries; provided 

the damage, disability or injury be 

causéd by the act of the enemy, or 
incurred in the service of Missouri 
or of the Confederate States, in the 

existing war. The property seques- 
trated is, for the moment, beyond our 
power, but the order is needed to 
define and simplify the terms of the 
contest, and assure our oppressed cit- 

authorities to ayenge their wrongs ; 

it will also preclude futere fraudu- 
lent claims of pretended innocent 
purchasers without notice, to whom 
portions of such property thay be 

transferred. It is made extensive, 
because the amount of compensation 

required will depend on the fature 
course of the enemy. ‘Should that 
course be just and moderate, the es- 

tates of a few persistent malignants 

might suffice to balance the account, 

and a liberal amnesty would be grapt- 
ed to all others. 

The Conscript. Acts, clearly con- 

stitutional, with their provisions for 

filling vp old regiments and organiz 

ing new, apply to all Missourians 
within any State which is not exempt 

ed in accordance with law ; and all 
members of our State Guard, still 

in actual service, should at once en- 
ter the Confederate army, Unity of 
command is essential to military ef- 
ficiency, and all our troops in the 
f=1d should be under direct control of 

our illustrious President, in whose 

consummate leadership we may all 
confide. “ 

Except where jmportatit State in- 

terests are involved, I shall abstain 
from recommendations for positions 
under the Confederate government. 

Applications for them should be sent 
direct to the proper department, or 
presented. for the consideration of 

which I desire to act ‘in’ entire. ‘har 

mony. : 
A proper attention to my. execu 

tive duties will not permit frequent 
visits to the camps. Business of the 
State will detain mie here two or 
three weeks longer ; after the lapse 

of that time, and until a location of 

the excutive office shall have been 
made west of the Mississippi river, . 

communications to me should be di- 
rected to Jackson, Mississippi, from 

which place they will be forwarded 
to me. 

Soldiers of Missouri! Your chief 
magistrate fully shares your longing 

to relurn to our suffering State. He 

admits in no one greater canse to be 
impatient ; for, in addition to near- 
ly every motive which can actuate 

others, he is impelled by a natural 

ambition to be restored to full \pos- 

session of the first place in the gov: 
ernment. of a great commonwealth. 
The experience of exile, though among 

sympathizing friends, has but inten 

sified our love for the metal hills, 

the verdant prairies, the majectic for- 
ests, the noble rivers of our Gem of 

the Valley. But let not that long: 
ing engender discontent or despon- 
dency. ‘You. have already. gained 
what heroic men are ever willing to 

die for—a brilliant fame in history, 

a priceless heritage forqour children. 
Add to it by serving your country 
with rincreased zeal, unmurmuring 
and unquestioning. It is only by 
God’s favor that man succeeds in his 

efforts. Deserve that favor by forti- 
tude, patience and discipline. If, in 

some moment of weakness, any one 
of yon is tempted to regard his hard- 

ships as too great to be bore, let him 
recall the sound counsel given by your 
galant leader, Sterling Pricé, that 

“no past services, however glorious, 
can save from dishonor him who 
meanly deserts his country and his 
comrades in the hour of danger.”— 

Indignantly frown down any attempt 

an insidious foe may make to dimin- 
ish your affection for the Confeder- 

ate government. It has extended-to 
us support and favor with a liberal 
hand. While we have been unable 

to contribute to its revenues, it has 
supplied our State treasury with 
millions. The first major-general, 
not belonging to the military pro- 
fession, who has been appointed by 
the President, was the ditinguished 

chief officer of of our State Guard. 
A witness of our -soldiery qualities, 
the commander-in-chief of the Con- 
federate armies fully appreciate your 
merits ; confide implicitly in his ‘de- 

sire to do you justice. It is rarely 
safe to depart from the wholesome mil 

itary principle that troops should not , 
know their destination, but should 
cheerfully go "wherever ordered/— 
But I am authorized to assure’ you. 

your re-union on our own side of the 
Mississippi, under General Price, has 

been contemplated by the’ Confeder- 

ate executive, whose comtinning ‘par- 
pose is that it shall take place assoon 

as you can be spared from the im- 
portant positions” you now defend ; 
you should not desire it sooner.— 
Mean while, hasten it by assisting your 
fellow countrymen to drive baek iu- 
vasion, and the turn in the tide of 
war will float wus all back, on its 
foremost waves, in triumph to our 
homes. 4 

THOMAS C. REYNOLDS. 
Governor of Missouri. 

RICHMOND, Va. Feb'y Tgh, 1863. 
. 

A SoLpIER’S PRAYER. 0 Lord, if 

-1 forget Thee in the heat of battle, dos 
not forget me.” Thus prayed a Chris- 

tian soldier as he entered. the battle. 
God heard and answered his prayer, 
for while many of his comrades fell 
around him, he came out unharmed. 
Soldier, would yon come out of battle 
safely? then put your trust in the 
Lord, for He has promised to protect 
those who put their trust -in Him.—- 
The missiles of death may dy thick 
around you, a thousand may, fall at 
your right hand, but not one shall 
harm you. O that men would trust 

in the Lord, for His mercy endiresth 
forever. 

rs ————— 

In every dispensation towards us, 
God aims at our sanctification, 

Io 8 in di Le     our Congressional delegation, with 

In doing the Lord's work, we may 
expect the Lord's smilé,  



our camps.” We are persuaded that 
  

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Thursday, Marn 12, 1863. 

wir AGENT. er 
B. B. Davis, of the “Book Emporium,” Mont- 

Ala. isour authorized Agent, to receive 
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From and after the 20th day 
of this month, ' (March,) we 
will receive no more Change 

~~ Bills issued by persons or cor- 
. porations unauthorized by 
law. State or Confederate 
money only will be received. — 
Of course the change bills au- 
thorized by our last Legisla- 
ture will be received. 
— ES [tere 

Notice the Red Cross (X) Mark. 
: T 

Those whose terms of subscription 
are about to expire, will find on the 
margin of the paper a’ red cross mark. 

- We adopt this plan to save the expense 
of writing and forwarding accounts, — 
We will give some two or three weeks 
notice in this way, so that subscrip- 
tions can be renewed. Look out for 
the Red Cross Mark. : 

> Of re y 

A Day of Fasting, Humiliatio 
and Prayer. 

Our Chief Magistrate, whose sense 
~ of dependence upon God for final ‘suc- 

cess bas been earnest and consistent 

from the commencement of ‘this fearful 

struggle, again calls npon the good 
people in the Confederate States to ob- 
serve Friday the 27th day of this month 

as a day of fasting, humiliation and 

prayer. ' We are persuaded his procla- 

mation will meet with a general re- 

sponse from every part of the Confed- 

eracy. We have the most affecting 
cause td humble ourselves tinder the 
mighty hand of God, and repent of our 
personal and national sins in dust and 
ashes. A war of such fearful magni 

tude as the due in hi we are. now 

engaged, opens the Hbod gates of 
crime to an extent that may well exite 

the alarm of every Christian patriot.— 
Profanity, Sabbath-breaking, murder, 
theft, extortion, will, unless restrained 

by the virtue of the country, achieve 
results over which we may well weep. 
It is well, therefore, that our people 
shall pase at this crisis of our affairs, 

. and betake themselves to the .ouly ex- 
pedient that can arrest this tide off 
evil, —fasting, repentance and prayer. 

It were vain and foolish—nay, it is 
madness in the extreme, for us to make 

light of the dangers which threaten us. 
Let us not cheat ourselves with the 

delusive cry of “peace, peace, when 
there is no peace,” and when there is 
po likelihood of there being peace dur 

ing this or the next year. The entire 

malitia of the whole Northern States 

has been placed at the disposition of 

Lincoln ; and although he may not 

succeed in organizing this full force, 

yet he may be able to replenish his 

army to such an extent as to carry on 

this war efficiently until, the close of 
his admi}istration. It becomes us, 

therefore to gird ourselves up to thig 

terrible contest, not only by resorting 
to every possible measure of defense, 

but by constantly ‘invoking the divipe 
favor upon our cause. 

And have we uot .abundant encour- 

agement to éxpect: reat things from 

God, if we but call upon him in truth ? 
Can any man look: back upon the se 

ries of brilliant victories with which 

our arms have been crowned, and not 

teel that the Lord lias been on our side ? 

And if He has espoused our cause, and 

fought for us up to this time,- may we 

not hope that He will not change sides? 

At least, we are authorized to believe 

that nothing but our sins can induce 

Him to forsake us, And with the 

Lord of hosts with us, we are invinci 
ble. . 

Think of the fesrfol ‘emphasis with 

which the proclamation of our Presi 

dent is enforced by our, present. dan- 

gers. The most formidable naval arma. 

ment of modern times is now thunder 

ing at our sea port cities, and around 

the hills of Vicksburg. The best ap- 

pointed and equipped army our enemy 

| bas is now pressing us at the very 

heart .of the Confederacy lin Middle 

' Tenpessee. ' Success at any of these 

points, on the part,of the abolition ar- 

my, will crush out any cry for peace 

which nfay be attempting to develop 
itself in the Northern States. Disas- 

ter at all of them may satisfy them 

that farther attempts at our subjuga- 
‘tion is useless. We repeat, . therefore, 

"that much depends upon the events of 

‘the next few weeks. Let nothnig be 

left undone which a Christian people 

can do to roll back the tide of invasion 

that now threatens us both by sea and 
land. ; ; 

It is to be hoped that every church 

in the Confederacy will be filled on that 

day with crowds of penitent and 
prayerful worshippers, and that our 
enemies will see what Baalam saw 

| each oth 

if our people at home woald do their 
duty as faithfally as our soldiers in the 
field, it would soon throw a different 
aspect upon the state of our affairs. — 
If we'can cfush that accursed “greed 
of gain” at home, that now seeks to 
sacrifice country, liberty, every thing 
dear to us, to the shrine of mammon, 

and inspire a lofty spirit of devotion 
to God and the cause, we will bave 

made a sensible advance toward the 

end of this contest. We need not look 

for peace until God’s controversy with 
us is settled. He has uudertaken to 

chastize us for our sii8;"and not until 

He sees the evidences of sincere and 

hearty repentance, will He remove the 

rod. It is as much our duty and priv- 
ilege to pray for ‘the divine blessing 
upon the rod of affliction as for ovr 

necessary to our spiritual, than the 
other is to our temporal, interest. < 

———————— et -— 

" A Sad Day in Tuskegee. 

It becomes our melancholy’ duty to 
announce the death of two of our most 
useful and distinguished citizens. On 
Wednesday night the, fourth day of 
March, between the ‘hours of ten and 
eleven o'clock, the Hon. Wy. K. Hares, 
Judge of the Probate Court, and Trou 

ty, died at théir respective residences 
in this place within half an hour of 

5. We know not when our 
communf¥y has been so shocked: Judge 
Harris had been elected not quite a 
year to the position he was filling. — 
Mr. McGowen had beep for many years 
in public office, and Was without doubt 
one of the most fdithful and efficient 
officers we ever had .in the county,— 
Judge Harris’ died of inflamation of 
the bowels—Mr. McGowen of conges- 
tion of the brain. The Jatter had just 
returned from a “trip to the army of 
Tennessee, whither he had been called 
to lock after a sick son, who had died 

before be reached the army— was taken 

sick at once, and died within a few 

days. They were both buried in Tus- 
kegee on Friday morning, after suita- 

ble funeral exercises at the Presbyterian 

church, conducted by the pastor, the 

Rev. Mr. Nall. 
Lee ian ti 3 4 

Pastoral Settlement. 

Rev. George W. Selvidge, formerly 
pastor of the Baptist Church in Dalton, 

Ga., has again been called to the care 

of that Church, and is pow in charge. 

He was pastor of the Baptist Church 

‘at Corinth, Miss. before the Abolition- 

ists occupied that place, and, like many 

other Sputbern pastors, bad to leave 

‘or be Bastiled. We wish him great 

success in his renewed connection.— 
We know bis labors were greatly blest 

in his former charge. We thank bim 

‘for bis Kind offer to act as agent for 

us. HET 

Child’s Index. 

The reader is referred to our adver- 

tising columns for information in re- 
gard to this excellent Sunday School 
‘paper. We cannot too highly recom- 

mend it to all onr churches, and every 

Christian family, as an invaluable ayx- 
iliary in the moral and religious train- 

ing of the young.. No Sabbath School 

should be withont it, It is edited with 

marked ability and elegantly printed. 
——_ 

For the South Western Baptist, 

CarLowviLLE, Feb. 14, 1863. 

Dear BrerHreN : I have been waiting 
since the tenth day of January to see 

if I could summon 

municate the sad intelligence of anoth- 

er affliction that has fallen upon our 
{amily circle. 

‘The loss of our dwelling by fire we 

have been made to feel is hardly to be 

regarded as a calamity. . Such kindness 

as we have received I did not expect, 

and’ could those friends who contributed 

to the rebailding of our house but lovk 

into my beart and see what an intolera 

ble burden has been lifted from my mind 

‘by their well-timed and considerate ac- 
tion, I am, syre they would be repaid. 

“On our part we have realized the force 

of the adage: “He gives twice who 

gives promptly.” And here I wish to 

say, that there are two requests I make 

at the throne of grace for them. The 

first is} that they may never be made to 

feel the overwhelming emotions that 

pressed me_dpwn when I looked wvpon 

my ruined house and houseless family ; 

and the second is, that- God may richly 

reward them in spiritual things for their 

kindness to us in temporal things. 

The’ house js progressing as well as 

I could expect, and but for the item of 

nails, so expensive at this time, would 

soon be completed. : 

But I alluded to another severe afflic- 

tion, viz : The removal by death of .our 

youngest child, Davo BoaroMax. Pa- 

rental fondness might dictate many 

things concerping this precious little 

one, ‘the lanmh of our flock’, : but words 

resolution to com- 

feelings of our hearts. Dear little one, 

he was not permitted to go with us in 

to the new house provided by the kind- 

ness of loving Christian friends, but he 

TH WESTERN 
Terael, that “the shout of 8 Kine is in | 

daily bread ; for the ove is no less 

as L. MoGowen, Sheriff of Macon coun- : 

“gir? 

can give no adequate utterance to the | 

  
  

with hands eternal in the heavens, of 
which our loving Redeemer spoke. — 
Jobo 14:1-3. : 

While his little body lay in our midst 
I gathered my family around and read 
the 21st and 22d chapters of Revelation, 
and told my remaining children of the 
far better accommodations our dear lit- 
tle “Boardie” bad provided for 

bis Heavenly Father, 
At another time I may furnish a short 

obituary notice of our little one; I have 
no heart to do it at this time. 

! Yours in Christ Jesus, 
2 C. F. Srureis. 
—p 7 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Porrar Spring, Coosa Co., Ana. 

him by 

meeting with the Baptist church at 
Poplar Spring which embraced the 1st 
Sabbath, a re atyell was ‘convened, 
consisting of Elders Steely and Beard- 
en, for the purpose of ordaining broth- 
er Hardy Joves. After the usual man- 
per of examining, brother Jones was 
set apart to the ‘work of the Gospel 
ministry, = : 

By order of‘the church in conference, 
January Term 1863. 

. + JOHN R. STEELY, Mod. « 
JoBN A. Loan, Clerk. 

/ — qr 

of [From the Christian Index.] 

Ordination. 

I send you an extract from the pro- 
ceedings of Mount Pleasant. Baptist 
church, Pike county, Ala, the 20th of 

Dec. 1862. - : 
After due enquiry into the evidences 

of bro. J, M. Landrum’s divine call, 

and the doctrines which he holds and 
purposes to teach, and being satisfied 
that they are in accordance with . the 

Holy Scriptures, and, moreover, that 

> he professes gifts aud qualifications for 
usefuloess in the work of the ministry, 
we, by prayer and the imposition of 
hands, solemnly. ordained our’ said 
brother to the sacred office, in the pres- 

ence of the church, and do hereby recom- 

mend bim to favor and respect. 
T. G. MILES, 
J. J. HARRIS, 
R. W. PRIEST, 

(R. C. STEWART. 
ree — 

Resolution of the Baptist Church 
: of Macon, Ga. 

Feb. 27th, 1863. 

" Whereas, the Southern Biennial Con- 

vention is appointed to meet at Colum- 

bus, Mississippi; aud 

As that place is manifestly oosuit- 

able at this time, owing to the war ; 

and 

As we understand that the church 

in Columbus, Miss., thinks it best for 

the Convention 

and 

Believing that the Vice Presidents, 

with the advice and cousent 

to, mect ' elsewhere, 

of one of 

the Boaids of the Convention, may ap 

place at which the Convention may 
meet ; and : 

the Convention should hold its regular 

meeting, therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Baptist church at 

Macon, Ga., do cordially ‘invite the 

Southern Bienvial Convention to meet 

with her in the city of Macon, Ga., at 

the appointed time ; and 

That this resolution be published 

forthwith in the Christian Index for the 

informatiecn of the Boards and Vice 

Presidents, with the request thag all 
denominational papers will copy. 

E. W. WARREN, Mod. 

-@..S. OBear, Clerk. 

From the Camp and the Hopital. 

From a number . of encouraging let 

ters received of late from our friends 

in the Army, I select two for publica 

tion. Lient. Jno. R. Bagby, of the 

‘Powhatan Artilleay, writes from Camp 

near Bowling Green as follows : 

“When your books, tracts, etc. came, 

and I opened them in front of my tent, 

the men rushed to them with almost 

the same eagerness and zest that they 

would to & table laden with the most 

inviting eatables. They would pick 

out a Testament, hymn book, ete., and 

ask me, what shall I pay you for these, 

To which it did my heart good 

to respond, ‘Only that you take care 

of and read them.” Ip passing through 

the companies distributing tracts, I 

found the men not only willing to re- 

ceive them, but expressed the profound- 

est gratitude tome for briging them 
round, and beckon to and call me lest 

I might pass them unnoticed. : 

Every father and mother who has 

"read any or all of the following tracts, 

viz : “A Mother's Parting Words to 

Her Soldier Boy, The Soldier, The 

Sentinel, Havelock, Friendly Conversa- 

tion, You Must Labor for Salvation, A 

Voice from the Austria, etct., must feel 

bappy when they know that their sons 

* and relations in the army have them 

in their hands. ; : 

"1 have the bappiness to know that 

these good books and tracts do exert 

a most wholesome infloence upon our 

soldiers. Their evident tendency is to’ 

stay the tide of demoralization which     when he was employed to curse ancient has entered into that bouse bot made seems at times almost ready to eradi 

Dear BRETHREN : At our Januvary. 

point a more suitable and convenient | 

As it is very important for the inter- 

ests of the Baptist denomination, that | 

cate the last vestige of morality and 
religion.» Then do let us have them 

at any sacrifice. > 
|Tovillustrate what I bave said, I will 

simply mention one fact.” Since I dis- 
tributed your hymn books, etc., instead 
of hearing day and night the foolish, 
demoralizing songs which a. so com- 
mon in camp, the woods are rendered 

vocal by the religious songz, emanating 
from nearly every hut and tent, and 

men are seen sitting about camp read- 

ing their Testaments and tracts. Who 
will say that this is not significant. of 
good? These good old hymus must 

call to the soldier's mind that pious 
mother’s voice around the hearth-stone, 

and those church associations which 

he once enjoyed. = Tell me not that .uis 
does no good. Anything that will 
make men reflect upon their state is 
good. I must conclude by begging a few 
more Testaments, hymn books, etc., for 
oor regiment. May God still increase 

your usefulness and success. 
Rev. W. M. Young, post chaplain 

at Petersborg, Va, writes as follows: 
“Had not this mighty influence been 

put in operation, had our army been 

entirely neglected, we would have seen 
a va®t deal of %reck dnd ruin where 

now virtue, morality and piety prevail. 

All tracts bave done good, but I may 
refer to some few instances, by way of 
encouragement, i 4 

Among the army on the Peninsula 
nearly one bundred prolessed conver- 

sion from reading ‘A Mother's Parting 

Words,” etc. ; while from twenty-five 

to fifty alsoédeclared their interest in 

Christ from reading, ‘Bethel, and other 
tracts published , by your society. — 
Many inferesting and affecting facts 

came under my own observation. I 

gave the tract, ‘A mother’s Parting 

Word's,” etc. to a very promising young 
man last year in the College Hospital, 

Williamsburg. ~ His mother came to 
see him. I heard him tell ber what the 

Lord bad done for his soul by reading 

that tract. She gave the same tract 

to a second son, who left for his home. 

When she reached her bome with the 
remaius of ber pions [son, she found 
her second son converted, and be died. 

She came to Williamsburg but to car- 
ry her third son’ away. She had sent 
him the very same tract. I was with 
bim wheu he read it. Having prayed 

aud conversed freely with him, he soon 

p ofessed faith in Jesus Christ. Poor 
woman | she saw him die, but bappy 

in his God, and willing to depart.— 

Sue took the tract with her. - The pext 

time I met her was in this city, seeking 
for her fourth and only son, to give 

him the very same tract which his 

read before him. He 

read it, and I have reason to believe 

be read it with profit, and-I hope 

still lives. You cannot, my’ brother, 

be too earnest in your work. It is a great 

work.” © 

Surely the above is well calculated 

brothers bad 

Wy should we be weary in well-doing, 

ed? A. E DB. 
FERRER) 

[From the Recorder.] 

War, the Consequences of Sin. 

However much we abhor the wicked 

invasion and evil designs of our pres 

ent formidable enemy, aud however 

strongly we believé in the justice of 
onr cause, every thinking man of chris- 

tian disposition will” acknowledge the 
hand of Omuipotence in the calamities 
that now disturb, the peace of our coun- 

try. : 

Ever since the temptation of Eye by 

the Serpent, punishment has followed’ 

sin. Nor 18 there yet any change in 

the great designs of God. This fact, 

deny, is fraught with abunddnt matter 

for serivus meditation, and demands 

the attention of every rational being 

On account of the common wickedness 

of autedilovians, God did not hesitate 

to destroy both man and beast from 

the face of the earth, reserving himself 

a single family. For disobedience of 

the Israclites to the divine injunction 

while:sojourning in the wilderness, that 

whole generation was forever debarred 
from entering the land of promise, save 

ouvly the faithful Joshua and Caleb. — 

Even the righteous Moses, for the ar- 
rogancg of what appeared to be. a 

slight degree of power to himself ‘at 

the rock of Meribah, : was forbiden to 

set his foot, thus polluted, upon the soil 
of the desired Canaan. When Achan 

concealed the accursed thing, the army 

of Joshua sufferd the most disastrous de- 

feat. Thus we iofer that our present 
calamities are (he consequence of 

transgression and disobedience.: Fas 

tosus, "that gaudy prince of Pandimonium, 

| with all his black host of colleagues, 
bas reigned with too much power over 

the highly favored people of both sec 

tions of the now divided United States; 

and we have evident reasons to think 

he now holds tou high a commission in 

this day of trouble. The time seems 

long since when many of ns “were the 

happy recipients of the comforts of 

home and friends; but it pains the   heart of the pious soldier still more to 

  to encourage the heart of God's Ee 

when the blessing decends' so richly, | 

even while the lor is being perform-|- 

which none but ivfidels presume tof 

  

BAPTIST. 
look out upon the wickedness preval-| - 
ent. in camp, and many express the} 
fear tht the curse of war.will continue | 

to be visited upon us until our’ people 

become more fearful of the covsequen- 
ces of pride, pollution and avarice. 

The unconverted may talk of these 
“things, but the wicked generally take 
no notice of them. The great work 

of “turning to God” devolves upon 
those who are the “light of the world.” 
For the sake of ten righteous persous, 

the Lord promsied to spare the city of 
Sodom. ‘Is not tLis fact an encourage- 
ment to those who are in the habit of 

appealing to God for deliverance in 
ties of affliction and distress I “The 

prayer of ‘the righteous man availeth 

muck,” and itis the duty of all’ Adam's 
race, a8 well as the inestimable privil- 

ege, to pray for deliverance from sin 

and puvishment. Bat the import of 

he present crisis, the evil likely to be 

generated in time of war, aud the edu- 

cation and proper training of the rising 
generation suggest that this is a time 

of special labor to the christian. "When 

dissentions arise among men, 
party savagely contends against party, 
Satan ‘discerns the advantage, and 

marshaling all his forces rushes to the 

contest with redoubled evegy. 
- Professing Christians, many an eye 

is watching yQu for good or evil. And 

now, when wal rages and wickedness 

seems to increase, when the hypocrite 

torus loose his unrestrained passions, 

and Deists boast of snccess, when the 

hearts of men are more strongly set 

in them to do evil, then let light shine 

as a brighter beacon, that yon may re. 

prove the world of sin, and that others 
seeibg your good works may be con 
strained to glorify your Father which 
is in heaven. : 

and 

G. D. SHERILL, 

Co. F. 26th N. C. Troops. 
OP 

Trouble Blessed. 

When I was a young man, my father 
made an exchange of farms. In our 

new Jocality stood several thrifty plum 
trees. In the spring they were richly 
laden with blossoms, but brought no 

fruit to perfection. The next year was 
a repetition ‘of the same display of] 
beauty and of promise, only to: end in 
disappointment. The third season I 
took my father’s axe and used it vig- 

{danger. 

On the coast of 
fearfol whirlpuos; 4 
strom, which at cert: 
tide, rages with terrib 
sweeps into its vortex! 
approach it nnwarily. For 
it was supposed that it was 

to pilot a ship safely acress 
pool, put skilful pilots now: at ges: 
conditions of the tide make the pus 
with safety. To the voyager gy, 

to ite dangers; howevers the pag 
though under the guidance of tk 
accomplished hielmsman, seeths fi 
horrors ; ou one side yawns the dag 
abyss, ‘owaid which the circling 1 

seems horryiug bim before and on ely 

sidé: are huge black rocks, aging 
which the waves break with tea 

violence, and the contact. with wii 

would hued bis ship 10 swift ‘desir 
tion ; around him, tos, the waves ful 

madly, while the vessel, cus suing § 

the force of the carrent, seems ready 
plonge headlong downward ; if pam, 
pilots grasp upon the helm telaty 
or the ship yields pot instantly to i 
death is inevitable. Bat while he gam 

thus almost transfixed with terior, tly 

waters. suddenly grow smooth’ tg 

roaring of the waves ceases, and tq 

vessel, righting itself imperceptibly, 
glides out upon the smooth, unrofily 

sew. ns ti 
So is it-in the affairs’ of our mom) 

life. : There ae times when we see 

ready to go down into the depths J 
woe and anguish ; when before ag i 

the abyss ready to swallow us up, and 

our progress and threaten us with de 

truction. Qar souls are almost palsied 
with affrighi, for it seems as if the vey 
next moment we might be ruined 
time, and perhaps for eternity: Al 
the precious freight of hopes “wa hive 

so long borne in our bosoms, uy 
burdens our spirits, and almost in dé 
pair we exclaim, Ho w shall we escape 
from these impending dangers? Wi 

shall guide us amid sech perils I Fear 
not, saint of God, thy Father is atik 

helm. He knows every obstacle every 
His eye never grows dum— 

H: s hand pever falters, and both the 

winds and the sea obey Him. Even 
while, thou art gazing io terror onthe 

dangers around thee, His hand, shal   orously upon the trupk and limbs of 

the barren trees. So thoroughly did I 

bruise them, a’ mere spectator seeing 
me at work, might bave concluded that 

my object was detruction ratber than 

The next fall they bent 

beneath a geverous load of ripened 

fruit. 

Thus sternly, harshly, severely, God, 

the great spiritual busbandman, is 

sometimes under the necessity of deal 

ing with the branches that have been 
grafted in Christ, that they may abound 
ip froit, How mapy a Christian has 

bowed down beuneath the’ stern chas- 
tisements of a father’s band, to rise: 

saivatiop. 

again with a chastened spirit and a: 

humbled heart !—with a strength of 

faith, an ardor of zeal, a blessedness 

of joy, a burning intensity of love, no 

days of prosperity, however protract- 
ed, could possibly bave produced !— 

How many a christian has had reason 

to thank God for this apparently harsh 

husbandry !—to say, like David, “It 

is good for me that 1 have been afflict 
ed.” fie 

———— 4 

Old Disciples.” 

There is something very attractive 

in the old disciple, when the matu- 

rity of his® Christian character is in 

, proportion to the length of his disci 

pleship. We do wot know anything 

more beautiful to behold than the froits 

of grace in such a mah or ‘womap.— 

Not long ago we had the delight and 

enjoyed the edification of such a sight. 

It was én aged mother, whose first-born 

and beloved son. was brought bome 

dead from a hospital in Virginia. Ob, 
what tender ‘aud fond hopes were all 
crushed ! 

en her to drink ! 

What a bitter cop was giv- 
But 

Not one inclination 

pot a murmar 

escaped her lips. 

did she manifest to exagerate her loss, 

On the contrary, her only observation 

in the midst of the tears that 

flow was, “Other mothers have had to 

bear this, aud why should I be « xempt?” 

Beautiful submissiveness | Sweet grace 

of the Spirit, how it did adorn to omr 
eyes, on that occasion, the hoary head 

and the wrinkled face of this aged dis- 

ciple. She bad pot learned that lesson 

in a day, no, nor in a year, but ‘in 

many long years, and by means of 

many trials. Tribulation worketh pa. 

patience, and Patginos experience, and 

experience hope. It is a great thing to be 

an experienced believer. Ii is a high 
class, such compose in the school of 

Qurist. The novice is not prepared for 

it. He is untamed and iestive. It 

takes discipline to bring him down aud 
to break him in He may exhibit much 

ardor of zeal, and of love, but his wine 

is not mellow of age. He lacks the 

sweetness, which only trials and sor- 

rows sanctified cau give. A blessed 
privilege it is to go to school to such a 

teacher as the Holy - Spirit | — Southern 
, Presbylerian. ‘ 

would | 

guide thee to the still waters—and 

spanning the golf thou bast dreaded, 

nant, the token of His fulfilment of His 
promises. ” 

re ep lp pre 

* Family Prayer. 

It is admitted, I believe, to be the 

will of God that we should pray ton 
socially. ‘The Lord's Prayer was cor 
structed for social use. The disciples 
were directed to use it when they 

should pray together ; and it is accord: 

ingly in the pluraly number ; not my 

Father, but “our Father” ‘Now, is 

God to be socially worshipped, #ud yet 
not worshipped in that first, most per 

manent, and most interesting | 
society, the form of society instit ted 

by God himself, the family? Is 1K 
‘to be believed ? But the Lords Prayé 

for daily use. “Give wus this day oer 

daily bread,” is one of its petitions.~ 

It does not contemplate the morrow.— 
It asks supplies bat for one day. Now if, 
us appears from this reasoning, social 
prayer should bé daily, where but i 

the faimly, the society which is abiding 

aud a single roof covers, can it wilh 
propriety be daily? Should there be 

public religious services daily prayer 
meetings for this purpose ? . Then how 
suitable is it that those who together 

share their daily bread shouid together 
daily ask it. wid 

How seasonable and comely is house 

mon blessings, such. as families daily 

share, call for common thanksgivings. 

Common ‘wants, such as families, in re: 

tiring to rest at night, should together 

commit themselves to divine  Keepiog, 

and iy the morning unite in praising   
tor? It is a clear case, it seems tomé 

| Besides, fathers ave directed do brig 
ap their childrers “in the norture and 

| admonition of the Lord.” But cam they 

do this while they pray not with then 

and for them 7 1 do not kvo wv how we 

are to comply wiib-the apostolic. exhor 

tation to pray “everywhere” noless 
we pray in-the family, as well as under 
othef circumstances. 

Is any one in doabt whether the prac 

tice or umission of family prayer will 
be the more pleasing subject of 1etror 

spect from the dying bed or the eters: 

ferred and greatly dreaded season of 

taking the last look and the lust leave 

of those whom their decease is to make 

orphans. 0, then, what a sweet 

ing mediation, that they have been fn 
the daily habit. of bowing ‘down with 
their childred in prayer, and commend 

heavenly Father, und that they may 
row indolge the confident hope that be 

‘will infinitely more than supply 
paternal place which they are to leave 
vacant.— Nevins, Fs   

© of planters, the Mobile Evening News |i, oairy and light artillery capturing 3,000 Fe 

ngs 
2 ? »; C 

this precious graiu, the supply ol meat ship Jacob Bell, from China, for New Yor 

with 1600 tons of merchandize. Her 
war valued at ope million eight hundred | tho 
surd dollars. | : 

aronnd on every hand, obstacles Oppose Bl © make it, and not only your other crops 

thou shalt beliold the bow of the cove | 

seems not only intended for social, bu | 

hold religion, family worship! Con | 

the Lord for having been their protec 

al world 7 Parents should not forget §8 

that presently will come “the long-de- 3 

“thought it will be to enter into the dy: 

ing them to the care wid grace of thelr 

5 nn 
  pall =ntn 

— 

Ee 
    

  
Jo ap article on the provision ques- 

embodies and discloses (he metits of 

the wholersubject in the following ex 

, practi Se : dis] 

We escaped a. tremendous peril 

when our planters gave up their last 

year's cotton erop and put their lands 

iw corn. If the usual cotton and corn 
crops bad been pitched, it is now plain 

that we should have been uwable: to 

subsist the peaple and soldiers the year 

out, and we should have been at the 

Hierey of ‘the Yankees, ~ Let this bea 

warning. at this mbment when planters 

are preparing to pit¢h their crops. The 

BE — 

| remounted. No tuther casualties at. 1 
re 

¥ Ty Caarrarvoch, March 
Van Dorn the 

18 miles south of 
b. 4. 

attacked the enemy at Fraokli 
Nashville, on wi 

erals, with stores and equipments. * 
he enemy captured several . wagol 

belonging 
on thelst.” 
The Yankees still continue fo commit depr 

dations around Murfreesboro’. A citizen’ « 
Rutherford county was taken out and whipped 
by order of a Federal officer. =~ | | 

; * CAATTANOOGA, March 4. 
Report confirmed of the successfl raid on t 

Federa lines at Franklin. We are now in po 
session of that place, capturing stores, &e. T! 
Federal loss is 1,000 killed snd wounded. 
Or" Toss heavy. Number of prisoners take 
2,600. 2 ! 

Aorage  w 
heeler’s brigade, near Wartru 

: frst, Ta Ricunaxo. Mareh 5. 
The Enquirer has the Washington Chroni¢ 

of the 3d. The Goverament isa heavy losd   question of Confederate independeiice 
is a question of corn. ~ Corn is the ba. | 

or food: With an abundance of 

is unlimited With plenty of it, every 

pig litteted will yield nearly a pooud 
of heat daily—that is to say, a pig 

well fed will weigh'three hundred pounds 
when. a year. old. No 

grumble at giving up his prospects. of 

a cotton harvest when tsuch retorns 

farmer need enemie's iron 

by the destruction of the Jacob Bell, as hr dv 
ties would amonnt to $1 75,000. 

The New York, Herald of the third says 
.'S: steamer Florida:captured and burned t 

rg 

: SAVANNA, March 6. 
Tt bins been definitely ascertained that 1 

lids have leh tho Ogeches’ 
2 Mexican News. AE 

By way of New Orleans, we have news fro 
Mexico to Feb, 12th. The French have be 

can be received from a provision ciop, [forced to evacnate Tampico.© A French ves: 
Superadded is the priceless honor aun 
glory of serving, saving and redeeming 

Lis conntry. There is danger that the 
high prices of cottou and stimulus 1p 

the demand supplied by goverment. 
purchases will tempt farmers to plant 
heavily in the Staple. It would &e a 
crime agaist Confedérate liberty to do 
it. Make food enough, and we can 

fight the ~ Yankees .orever. 

  
will do youn vo good, but you *will lore 

your lands, your negroes, and your 
country’s independence. 

Avarice. 

There is no one qualiy that will tend more to 
blacken our hearts and to make us appear mean 
in the eyes of angels and men, than avarice.— 
Hoarding up wealth, and devoting all our time 
and energies in its accumulation, brings upon: 
us greater misery than a thousand other evils 
which might befall us. 

Avarice. is no gentle hand to lead us into 
active persuitsl solely to gain wealth forsome 

high ‘and noble purpose nor come faithful 

monitor to prompt us to be ever ‘dilgent in 

business’ that we may live in accordance with 

the Divine coimmand—'In the sweat of thy face 

shalt thou eat bread,’ but isa tyraovical power 

compelling-us to toil day and night to amass 
wealth without an end ora purpose; making 

us, frequently, sacrifice every principle of right 
and deny ourselves of pleasure, of time for rec. 
veation, for social intercourse with friends, ar 

for-enjoying the comforts of home, to obey its 

never satisfying commands. / 

Often t00 it lays the foufidation- upon which 
to build principles incoherent with our best 
interests, and antagonistic to other principles 
which create the spirit of benevolence, of virtue 
and of truth causing men to follow the devi, 

| ces of an evil: passion rather, than of a ‘sound 
* reason, which frequently drives them into a 

state of indifference to wards their own moral 
00d and the moral good of those aroutid them; 
and which so stifles those finer feelings which 
aspire for something higher and nobler than 

carthly riches; that they become recreant to thal 
moral law which binds them to their fellow- 

wen in ties of sympathy, and which plants in 

"their own breasts the same feelings, to crave the 

sympathy of others. yop : : ! 
I'hus it is why we see so many who can count | tweaty soventh day of March, a8 a d 

their dollars by thousands, and even tens of 

thousand always possessing that aggrandizing: 

spirit to gain the whole ‘world, if possible, in 

ticir © possession ; always digcontented with 

what they bave got, and always feeling thut 

poverty is staring them in the face. They will 

never-relax their efforts for fear of soon coming 

to want,;and will never lend a helping hand to 

{heir nearest friends _who are poor in reality, 

lest they themselves will be obliged to go from 

house to house to beg their bread, ‘They ate 

bind in discernment -of want and piety, and 

deaf to the appeal of benevlence towards mun- 

kind. Nothicg but the glitter of . gold will 

rivet their eyes, and its tivkle, that will fall 

charmingly upou their ears, Their homes, lo 

“them, are. bereft of sweet enjoyments; their 
their well-furnished rooms appearing like a 
deserted scene, und their glowing fireside like 

a cold and dreary spot, and their: hearts desti* 

tute of the affections for a higher life which will 

attach to them the truest honor apd truest 

"glory, and, which will endear them to their 

fellow men iu ties far stronger and more endnr- 

ing than a world filled with riches. = 

When men shall bé imbued with that spirit 
to accumulate wealth for a higher and nobler 

purpose than merely to gratify self, and when 

true benevolence shall reign in every heart, we 
stall be ablé to learn the value of man’s existen- 

¢. and the fruition of his career to the end of 

time.— The Buptist Banner. 

YN ¢ » 

Secale Jutelligence 
: Cnarrestox, March 7, 

A large Spanish serew frigate appeared © 
the bar last evening. 

Spanish Consul. 

under their control.: - 

Her boat reached the 
~ city this morning to communicate with the 

which ran on the bar at that plage, bad to 
set an fire and detroyed. to prevent her frc 
being taken by the Mexicans, A large pum! 
of Spanish. subjects hud “beeen confined in t 
castle of San Juan de Ulloa at Vera® Cruz, 
the French ; the. Consul has protested again 

t. A French force.of 25,000 is advaneing 
Puebla ; the; Mexicans seem confident of beiy 
able to repel them ; the Mexican force jn’ I 
ebla is 28,000, and the fortifications are « 
fended by, 14,000. Acapulco has been bo 
barded by the French fleet, and almost desta 

Fail to ed; the bombardment lasted three duys. ‘TH 
steamer which arrived Jan. 28th, bronght 
passenger oue of Napolean's aids, the Marq 
of Gallifet bearing 1 riant dispatches 
General Forey. The Fench have burned 
village of Calétp. A hospital has been és 
fished by the French at San Augnstine 
Palmar, and another at Perote. The Fret 
officers are very severe in their dealings w 
the Spanish residents in the) cities they h 

= 

Proclamation by the President. 
It is meet that, as a people who acknowle 

the supremacy of the living God, we should 
ever mindful of our dependence an Him ; sh 
remember that to Him alone can we trus 
our deliverance ; that to Him is due de 

thankfulness for the sigoal mercies best 
on us, and that by prayer alone can we 
to secure the continued manifestation o 
protesting care which has hitherto shielde 
in the midst of trials and dangers. 

In obedience to His precepts, we have 
time to time been gathered .together 
prayersand thanksgiving, and He has 
graciously pleased - to hear our supplic: 
and to grant abundant exhibitations o 
favor to our armies and our people. Th 
many confliets we hawe now attained a 
among the nations which ¢ommands thei 
pect ; aud to the enemies who encompa 
around and seek our destruction, ‘the Lo 
Hosts has again taught the lesson of H 
spired word: that the battle is not to the 
but to whomsoevér He willeth to exalt. 

Again our enemy, with loud boasting d 

pewer of their armed men and mailed 

threaten us with subjugation, and, with 

machinations, seek. even in our own homes 

at our own firegides to pervert our men-ser 

and our ey rants into accomplices of 
wicked desigos. \ : 

Undér these: circumstances it is my 
ilege to invite you once more to. meet to 
and to prostrate yourselves it humble suj 

tion 0 Ey who bas been out constan 

    
never failing support in the pdst, and to 
protection di yaduNCe wrist for the f 

To this end I Jefferson Davis, Preside 

the Confededrate States of America, do 

this, my proclamation setting apart Frida 

fasting, humiliation and prayer, and | do 

thé people of the said States to.repair o 
day to their usual placee of public worshiy 

to join in prayer to Almighty God that he 
continue his merciful protection over our 

| \hat he will scatter our enemies and 
naught thelr evil designs, and that bh 

graciously [res to our beloved county 
blessings of peace and security. 

In faith | whereof ‘1 have hereunto’ & 
hand at the city of Richmond, on” the { 

seventh day of Febraary, in the year 

Ford one thou and eight hundred anc 
threes | JEFFERSON DA 

By the President : x : 
Ji P. Bexsaay, Secretary of § 

The Situation In Tennessee. , 
Weliave news from Nashville. By 

ful computation of reliable parties th 

fifteen thousand inmates of Federal bos 

that city, with a tendeney to jncrgaes. 
are at present forty two-large hospitals 
crowded to overflowing. - Besides ti 

boarding |houses, which are also Tuli of 

either sick of wounded. J ; 

A late letter to the Cincinnati Guzet 

“the condition’of the army of Middle T 

cannot be eaid to be very hopeful, or pr 

officers in tige greatest abundance ar 

leave. and as for the soldier, why the I 

are stuffed with them.” ; 

"The eitizens of Nashville suffer great 
the oyerhearing insolence of the enemy 

that Andrew Johnson has been stripp 

ower, that is, been perfectly overshac 

the military, he has become especially 
or He is, it is generally 

trimming his gails to suit the Nor 

breeze. | He offers his. assistance freel 

  
- | sfforing fellow ctizens.” and profess 

A steamer towing what ‘appeared to be ap very much agrieved by the brutal con 
iron clad, passed the bar going southward this Yankee|officers. Fire wood is verys 

‘evening. the poor wonld suffer, but| the bon: 

SAVANNAH, March 8th.—General Mercer | the rich| and thie poqr, who pre true : 

has issued an order dismissing the militia. h as dissipated all distinctions of formg 

officers to their bomes, subjct to call—imme- | one Sodthern family helps another, fi 

diate davger of sn attac 
Nearly all have left. 

° MosiLg, March 5. 
The Jackson Mississippian says the destroe- 

tion of the Indianola was a most unfortunat and 
The tarretted monster 

proved.to be a flatboat with sundry fixtores lo 
passed Vicksburg on 

"Tuesday night ; the officials beliveving she was 

unnecessary affair. 

create deception, which 

having passed.-— | at all times. : 

"I'he families of our absent soldiers 

| want. | Mitchel, the commandant of 

| 18 represented as a Kansas roffifin out 

| The “daily, dirty Union” is preachin 

| fonl and extreme abolitionsm Ther 

| one Diyision and two or three By 
| Cavalry pow in the city besides the 

{ men and hands employed on the fi 

| mairiog in all about ten thous 

# turreied monster, blew up the Indianola lest | Kighs housand more are at Frankl 
lr zaps might fall into the enemy's bands. 
I'he Queen of the West left in such a hurry as 
to forget part of her crew, who were left | 
ashore; 

SavanNan, March 3,7 p. m.—The fight ceas- | 
cd at 6 o'clock, p. m. One iroh-clad and one : 

main body near Murflreeshoro.'— 
| Rebel. 

| Gov. Broww arms Faru—A 
| who left this ecity last week, to so 
Brown on some official business, waj 
Cauton, the residence of the Govern 

cunbout disabled, and the rést retiring. On | ui farm wheré be would fin 
our “side 1 gun dismounted and two. men. 
slightly . wounded. -Othérwise no damage to | pumber of small wagons, carts, & 

the melish. 
our battery. - Harrah for Fort McAlister and | 

: Savaxsan, March. 3 
I'he enemy shelled Fort McAllister all of last of 

i . vight. till near. day this morning. A dispat von the fort, dated 8 a. m., says: “The ene have not renewed the 
{ 

\ 
ttack this as ey {distribution to them of cory, Th 

heir vessels are still in the river. The fort pro 
's in rood condition ;and our Columbiad has been ¢ wants. 

Ti thither he overtook and pa 

merous foot passengers, all prace 

same destination, and when he a 

| {o his suprise, he saw that quite a | 

min and women with vehicles 

Aption were around the cor 
ch d J io a a yg 

of the Governor, wio wag enj barn! 

rtion to the size of their fam] 
Upon inquiring, the gent}  



      

  

  

the wickedness preval- 

and many express the 

arse of war. will continue ; : 

pon us until our people fearful whirlpool, known as 

earful of the consequen- | strom, which a1 Certain 

hollutionr and gvarice tide, rages with terrible w 

rrted may talk of these | 8¥eeps bi its vortex the ve 

» wicked generally take | approacl) it anwarily. Form 

R (hem. | The work | it was supposed that it was ir 
ship safely acress 

to God” devolves upon | to pilot ! 1 2 ] 
skilful pilots now: af 

the “hight of the world i) pool, pu : 3 ! 
f ten righteous persons, | conditions of the tide make the: 

sied to spare the. city of | with salgty To the voyage) Ings 

hg this fact ‘an encouraze- | to its dapgers, however. the: 
F on Oo | | . 
who. arc. in the habit ot| though under the guidance of 

great 

] vag host 
doliversnie In accomplished helmsman, seeths, full 

7 oThel horrors jl bn one side yawns the dark 

. : | a 88 wat i i dads 4 

righteves man availeth | abyss, qwasd wiih the. = citgling ide 

is the duty of all Adam’s Sects hurrying bim before aud on €ithe | 
) | side, are huge black rocks, aging 

: I. oy ui 4 al 

ww deliverance from sin He aves break with - feign) 
3 : vialencel an “yt . 1 SAL: Bat the in { od | oy at 4 the eonlaat with Whigh 

Wena id hgtl Lis ship to swift desiyye, 

tion, arpand him, tod, the waves fost 

inadly, while the vessel, careening by 

% time | 1H force of the coirrent, seems ready 1, 

| plonge headlong downward ; if gow), 
Wien col 
“ind | PHOUS grasp “upon the helm relages 

’ uj > . . . = ’ 

{ or the ship yields not instantly te i 

death islinevitable. . But while he gages 

thus almost transfixed with terior, the 

| waters | suddenfy grow smooths fhe 
! roaring of the waves ceases, and tne 

God for 

ion and: distress 

privil- 18 the inestimable ; 
2 which 

"ntl port 

isis, the evil 

of 

per training of the v'sing 

fikely to be 

Mie war, and tlie edu 
: 

roe8t that this is 

si to thie ehristian 

Arise among men, 

ly contends against party 
“ v & n } ~ 

the 

Il his forces rushes 

- and 

to the 

118 advantage 

redoubled enegy. 

Christians, many an eye ; 
| vessel, righting itself imperceptibl i perceptibly, 

2 | glides out upon the smooth, u 
ar rages and wickedness | 8 ! pe smooth, anil 

au for good or evil. 

. | Bed 
:age, when the hypocrite | S, is it in the affairs of our moma! 

life. There a ¢ times when we geen 

ready to go down into the depths’ of 
woe anf anguish ; wuen before us is 

is unrestrained passions, 

bast of success, when the 

n are ‘more s(ronglyl set! 

y evil, th®n let light shine ¥ “the abyss ready to swallow us up, and 
beacon, that you may rte: 

aronndf on every hand, obstacles oppose 

onr progress aud threaten us with des 

= He. OB! fraction. Our souls are almost palsied 
Ylorify your Father which | with affvichi, for it scews as if the very 

| next moment we might be ruined 

| tine, hud perhaps for eternity: An A 

- | the prycious freight ol hopes wa have 

ouble Blessed. | 80 lotig borne iv our bosoms, n 

Lak bardeds our spirits, and almost in . 

ps a young man, my father pair we exclaim, How shall we escape 
change of farms. In ou from these iMipending dangers 2 Wo 

stood, several thrifty plum | ghall guide us‘amid such perils Hear 
€ spring:they were richly | not, sdint of God, thy Father is at the 
lossoms, but brought DO helm. 

brid of sin, and that others! 

good works may be con- 
] ] 

4 G| D SHERILL, 
0. F. 26th NC. Troops. 

He knows every. obstacle every 

His eye never grows dmmi— 
of the same adisplay of Hig Hand never falters, and both ‘the 

of promise, only to erfd in  windg aud the sea obey Him. “Even 

nt. © The third season |] whild thou art gazing in terror .omn the 

er'’s axe and used it vig- dangers around thee, His hand, shall 

the truvk -and limbs of | guidg, thee to’ the still " waters—ants 

So thoroughly did I| spanning the golf thou bast dreaded, 

a mere spectator seeing | thon phalt behold the bow of the eave 

might have concluded that | pant the token of His fulfilment of His 
§ detruction rather than | promises. 

The next fall they bent 

reberots load of ripened 

ction. The next year was | § .poer ger. 

COR, 

a 

& * Family Prayer. 

: It is admitted, 1. believe, to Bethe 

aly, harshly, sevdrely, God, | willjot God that we should pray to him 

spiritual - husbagdman, is socially. ‘The Lord's Prayer was. eon 

vstrueted for social Tobe disciples nder the necessity of deal 

b branches that have been | were direCted to use it when they 

use, 

hrist; that they fay abound | shofild pray together ; and it is acgord- 

ow many a Christian has | ugly in the plural, number ; nob. Ty 
1» beucath the stern chas-| Father, tut ‘our Father? ‘Now, is 

f a father’s hand, to rise! God to be socially worshipped, and yet 

a chast ved spirit and a nog worshipped in that first, mestiper 
ad : or atv . ( ® art !—with a strength of mapent, and most interesting’ of \ 
of vont a hibscetd nis b+ cabot . ad dor of 2 al, a hl ssedness | soclet ytbe form: of society instituted 

urning intensity of love uo | by [God himsel, the family 7 {sth 

: But the Lord's Prayet 

possitdy bave produced l— ' seefns not only intended for social, bub 
a christian bas had reason | for|daily use. “Give us this day ovr 

is one of its petitions .— 

osperity, however protract- | to be believed 7 

od for this apparently harsh | dajly bread,” 

like David, “Iv| Iv Hoes vot contemplate the morrow, 

oc that I have been aflhict- | Iu asks supplies bat for one day. Now if, 

asfappears from this reasoning, social 

| prayer shoutd be daily, where bot in | 

I. —to say, 

J. - - 

Old Disciples. 
a ' | the faimly, the sogiety which is abidiog 

something very “attractive { aud a sugle roof covers, can if with 

the matu | prgpriety be daily 7 Should there “be 

is in | pablic religious services daily prayer 

disci- | meblings for this-purpose 7 Then how 

Ve do wot know ‘anything, together 

iful to behold than the fruits | share their daily bread shouid together 
i-suchia man daly ask it. : 

i disciple, when 

Christian character 

to the length of his. 

suitable is it that those whe 

ol womap — 

How sepsonalila and comely is house 

Con 
aged nother, whose first-born moh blessings, such as families daily 

brought 

go-we had the delight and | 
¢ edifftation of such a signt | hold religion; family worship ! 

«son was home | shage, call for common thansegivings. 

Ob, | Common wants, xuch as families, in re: 

all ther 
cop was give | njmit themselves to divine keeping, 

dnite in praising 

been their protec 

[t is a clear case, it seems to me. 

directed do bring 

op Alierr children “in the purtare -and 
adimjonitionof the Lord.” But cawthey 

do this while they. pray not with them : 

! and for them? I dobot kvo v howiwe 

our | are ito comply with-the apostolic exhor 

the hoary head | tation to pray unless 

f this aged dis- | we pray in*the family, as well as under J 

had not Warned that lesson | Other circumstances 

2 
# Lozpital in Virginia, 

r and! found hopes Were 

\W) vial! > 
3 

ink J 

tiring to vest at-night, should 4 
114 

avnemary andin the morning 

L Ips va: archnatioy 
. 2 
Jord for having 

nest 

i, Besides, fathers are 

Wi uld 

Oihermothers have had 

h 1rd why shou d I i « Xt nmpt?” 

OMISSIVeress | wee grace 

it, how it did adorn to 
ELL seedsion “everywhere,” 

wnkled face 

uo, mor in a’ year, but ful Ip any one in doubt whether.the prag 

of | tice or umission of family prayer wil 

be subject of retros 

nd paleince experience and | “V ¢t from the dying bed or the eterts 

lope. Ttisa great thing te be | world ? Parents should not forget 

: Itc & hign | 'hatfpresently will come “the . long-de= 

the of ferred and greatly dreaded seagon of 

Be novice is not prepared (taking the last look and the last leave 

Ju | of those whom their decease is to make 

1 : orphans. +0, then, what -a  sWeek 
pline to bring him down and AA it will be ta cuter into the dy 

ing mediation, that they have been i } 
‘al, and of love; but bis wine | the {faily habit of bowing down with 

ow of age. He lacks tke [then] childred in prayer, and comme i . 

ing them to the care und grace of thew 
hicavienly Father, and that they ma 
now indulge the confident hope that ue 
will linfinitely njore than supply the. 

the Holy Spirit | —Southern  patednal place which they are to le 
tvacant.— Nevins, 

» years, and by means 
3 . bear 1 + trloani . 

<.. Tuibulation worketh pa. be the more pleasing 

ced believer 

compose ‘a SCHOO 

untamed and ‘iestive 
i 

. » 

im in | He may exhibit much 

which only trials and sor. 

A blessed 

is to fro to school to such a 

fied “can , give. 

“when 

. heavily in the Staple. 

‘active persuitsl solely to gain® wealth for some 

cation, for social intercourse with friends, or 

. The Question in a Nutshell. 
$2 

Jp an article on the provision ques- 

ion, speaking. of the policy and duty 

of planters, the Mobile Evening News 

embodies and discloses the merits of 

the whole subject in the following ex- 

tract. : | : 

‘We escaped a tremendous peril 

shen our-planters gave up- their last 

war's cotton erop aud put their lands 

iw corn. If the uspal cotton and ‘corn 

crops bad been pitched, it/is now plain 

bat we should bave been. unable to 

heist the people and soldiers the year 
nd we should have be n at the 

sory of the Yankees, Let this bea 

,z at this moment when planters 

ce preparing to pitch their crops. [he 

~estion of Confederate independerice 

Lnestion of cor. Corn is the ba- 

vod With aw abandauce of 

Lio orecions grain. the supply Ot meat 

is onlimited With plenty of it, «very 
pig littered will sield nearly a pound 

f meat daily—that is to say, a pig 

wll fed will weigh three hondred pounds 

old. No 

rinmble at giving up his prospects of 

a year farmer need 

cotton harvest when such retorns 

i ber received from a provision crop 

Superadded is the priceless honor. and 

clory of “serving, ~aving and redeeming 

Lis conntiy. 
high prices of cotton and stimulus 10 

the demand supplied by goverment 
purchases will tempt farmers to plant 

It: would bea 

crime agaist Confederate liberty to do 

it. Make food enough, and we can 

fight the Yavkees orever. Fail to 

There is danger that the 

make it, and not only your other crops 

will do.yon no good, but you *will lore 

your lands, your negroes, and your 

country’s fndependence. 

Avarice. 

There is no one qualiy that will tend more to 
blacker our hearts and to make us appear mean 

in theqwé of angels and men, than avarice.— 
Hoarding up wealth, and devoting all our time 

#d energies in its accumulation, brings .upon 
us greater misery than'a thousand other -evils 
which might befall us., > : 

Avarice is no gentle hand to lead us into 

high and noble purpose nor. some faithful 

monitor to prompt us to be ever ‘dilgent in 

business’ that we may live in. accordance with 

¥ 4 i Sa 

Femonuted. No further casualties at the 
ort.” 2 oT 

CHATTANOOGA, March. 4. 
Van Dorn attacked the enemy at Franklin, 

18 miles south of Nashville, on Sunday, with 
cavalry and light artillery capturing 3,000 Fed- 
erals, with stores and equipments. 

"he enemy captured several forage wagons 
belonging to Wheeler's brigade, near Wartrace, 
on theflst. . 

The Yankees still-continue to commit depre- 
dations around Marfreesboro’. A citizen of 
Rutherford county was taken out and whipped, 
by order of a Federal officer. : 

he CaATTANOOGA, March 4. 
Report confirmed of the successful raid on the 

Federal lines at Franklin. We are now in pos- 
session of that place, cupturing stores, &c. The 
Federal lossis 1,000 killed and wounded. — 
Odr* loss heavy. Number of prisoners taken 
2.800 : : 

: Ricamoxp. Mareh 5. 
The Enquirer has the Washington Chronicle 

ofthe 3d. The Government is a heavy loser 
by the destruction of the Jacob Belf, as her du- 
ties would amount to $175,000. 

The New York Herald of the third says the 
©. 8. steamer Florida captured and burned the 
ship Jacob Bell, from China, for New York, 
with 1600 tous of merchandize. Her cargoe 
was valued at one million eight hundred thou- 
surd dollars. 2 

: Savaxxau, March 6. 

It lias been definitely ascertained that the 
enemie’s iron clads have left the Ogechee. 

Mexican News. 

By ‘way of New Orleans, we have news from 
Mexico to Feb. 12th. The French have been 
foreed to evacuate Tampico. "A French ves, 
which ran on the bar at that place, bad to be 
get on fire and detroyed. to prevent her from 
being taken by the Mexican=. A large number 
of Spanish subjects had beeen confined in the 
castle of San Juan de Ulloa at. Vera Cruz, by 
the French ; the Consul has protested against { 
it. “A French force of" 25,000 is advancing on 
Puebla ; the Mexicans seem confident of being 
able to repelthem ; the Mexican [orce in’ Pu: 
ebla is 28,000, and the fortifications are de- 
fended by, 14,000. Acapulco has been honi- 
barded by the French fleet. and ‘almost destroy 
ed ; the bombardment lasted three days. The 
steamer which arrived. Jan. 28th, bronght as 
passenger oue of Napolean's aids, the Marquis 
of Gallifet bearing important dispatches for 
General Forey. The Fench have burned the 
village of Caleta. = A hospital has been estab- 
fished *by the French at San. Augustine del 
Palmar, and another at Perote.. The French 
officers are very severe in their dealings with 
the Spanish residents in the cities they have | 
under their control. 

Proclamation by the President. 

It is meet that, as a people who acknowledge 

“made the receipients of Governor 

  the supremacy of the living God, we should be 
ever mindful of our dependence on Him ; should | 
remember that to Him alone can we trust for | 
our deliverance ; that to Him is: due devout! 
thankfulness for the signal mercies hestowed | 
on us, and that by prayer alone. can we hope 
to secure -the continued manifestation of that | 
protecting care which has hitherto shielded us! 
in the midst of trials and dangers. 

In obedience to His precepts, we have from | 
time to: time been gathered together with 
prayers and ‘thanksgiving, and He has been |   the Divine command—*In the sweat of thy face 

shalt thou eat bread,’ butisa tyrannical power 
compelling us to toil day and night to amass 

wealth without an end or a purpose; making | 

ts, frequently, sacrifice every principle of right | 

and deny ourselves of pleasure, of time for rec. 

fur enjoying the comforts of home, ta; obey its 

Level satisfying commands. , i 
Often too it lays the foundation upon which 

i0-build principles incoherent with our best | 
interests, und antagonistic to ‘other principles 
ihich create the spirit of benevolence, of virtue 

ud of truth; causing men to follow the devi 
¢s of uv evil: passion rather than of a sound 
casoh, which frequently drives them ‘into a 
ate of indiflerence to wards their own. moral 

ood and the moral good of those around them; 

ind which so stifles those finer feelings which. 

wspire for something | higher and nobler: than 

arthly riches; that they become recreant to that 

oral law which binds them to their fellow- 

men in ties of sympathy, and. which plats in 

Leir own breasts the same feelings, to crave the 

sympathy of others. : 
I'has it is why we see so many “who can court 

dei dollars by thousands, and even tens of 

tssand always possessing that aggrandizing 

spint to-gain the whofe world, if possible, in 

ibis possession ; always discontenteds with 

what they buve got, and always feeling thut 

poverty 38 etaring them in the face. They will 

never relax their efforts for fear of soon coming 
» wnt, and will never lend & helping hand to 

their nearest friends | who are poor in reality, 

«t they themselves will be obliged to go from 

house Lo house to beg their bread, They are 

J in discernment, of want and piety, ‘and | 

| 10 the appeal of benevolence towards man 

Nothicg but the glitter of gold will 

wel their eyes, and | its tivkle. ‘that will fall 

winzly upou their ears, Their humes, to 

n, are bereft of sweet enjoyments; their 

r* wolliurnished rooms appearing like a 

ed scene, and their glowing fireside like 

4rd dreary spot, and their hearts desti 

the affections for a higher life which will 

to. them he truest honor and truest 

wd. which will endear them to their 

en ‘iu ties far stronger and more endur- 

an g world filled with riches. ov 

W Len mei shall be imbued with that spirit 
ccumulate wealth for a” higher and pobler 
(se than merely to gratify self, and when 
benevolence shall reign in every heart, we 

Le able to leatn the value of man’s existen- 

.d the fruition of hs carcer to the end: of 

— The Baptist) Banner. 

s eal ar Jutelligence. 

  

CrarLesTox, March 7, 
A sarge Spanish screw frigate appeared off 

i» list evening. Her boat reached the 

‘this morning to communicate with the 

anish Consul. 
\ steamer towing, what ‘appeared to be an 
clad, passed (He bar going southward this 

Bing.q . 
Savasyan,. March 8th.—General Mercer 

«issued an order dismissing the militia 
ficers tg their homes, subj ct to cal—i¥mme- 

ate dinger of on attack having. passed.— 

hn + 10h, 

| seventh day of February, inthe year of ouf 

graciously pleased $0 hear our supplication, 
and to grant abundant exhibitations of His | 
favor to our armies and our people. Through 
many conflicts we hawe now -attained a place | 

among the nations which commands their res- | 

pect ; and to the enemies who encompass us 

around and seek our destruction, the Lord of 
Hosts has again taught the lesson of His in. | 
spired word : that the battle is not to the strong i 

but to whomsoever He willeth to exalt. | 
Again our enemy, With loud boasting of ‘the | 

pewer of their armed men and mailed ships, ! 

threaten us with subjugation, and, with “evil | 

machinations, seek. even in our own homes and | 

at our own firesides to pervert our men-servants | 

and oar mamid-servants into accomplices of their 

wicked designs. ; 

Under these circumstances it is my priv- 
ilege to invite-you once more to meet together | 

and to prostrate yourselves in himble supplica- 

tion to Him who bas been out constant aod | 

never failing support in the past, und to whose 

protection’and guidance we trust for the future. | 

“I'o this end I Jefferson Davis, President. of | 

the Confededrate States of America, do issue 

this, nfy proclamation setting apart Friday, the 

twenty seventh day of March, as a day of | 

fasting, humiliation and prayer, and 1 do invite | 

the people -of the said States to repair on that | 

day to their usual placee of public worship, aud | 
to join in prayer to Almighty God that he will 
continue his merciful protection over our cause, | 

‘hat be will scatter our enemies and- set at} 

naught theirs evil designs, and that he will | 

graciously restore to our. beloved country the | 
blessings of peage and security. : 

In faith whereof Ihave hereunto set my 

batid at the city of Richmond, on the twenty- 

ord one thou and eight hundred and sixty-| 

three. JEFFERSON DAVIS. 

By the President : oh 
J. P. Bexsayixn, Secretary of State. 

The Sitaation In Tenncssce, 

We have news from Nashville. By a care 

ful computation of réliable partics there are 

fifteen thousand inmates of Federal hospitals in 

that city, with a tendency to increase. There 

are at present forty two-large hospitals and: all 

crowded to overflowing. Besides these are] 

boarding, houses, which are also fuli’of officers, | 

either sick of wounded. 
A late letter to the Cincinnati Gazette, says, 

“the condition‘of the army of Middle Tennessee 

cannot be said to be very hopeful, or promising: 

officers in tige greatest abundance are off -on 

leave. and as for the soldier, why the hospitals 

are stoffed with them.” Jk * 

I'he citizens of Nashville suffer greatly from 

the overbearing insolence of the enemy. Now 

that Andrew Johnson has been stripped of his 

power, that is, been perfectly overshadowed by 

courteous. He is, it is generally believed, 

trimwing his sails to seit the Northwestern 

breeze. He offers his assistance freely to “his 

gaffering fellow ctizéns.” and professes to be 

very much agrieved by the brutal course of the 

Yankee officers. Fire wood is very scarce, avd 

the poor wonld suffer, but the bund between 

the rich ana the poor, who are true and loyal. 

has dissipated all distinctions of formalily, and 

one Southern family helps another, freely and 

at all times. ! : Soe 

The families of our absent séldiers are not in   Ncarly all have left. 

Mose, March 5. 
I'be Jackson Mississippian says the destrue- 

won of the Indianola ‘wis a most unfortunat and | 
iccessary affair. The farretted monster 
ved to be a flatboat with sondry fixtures to! 

cate deception, which passéd Vieksburg on | 
Pucsday night ; the officials beliveving she was | 

* wrreted monster, blew up the Indianola lest 

sus ‘might fall into the enemy's bands. 
ic Queen of the Westleft:in such a harry as 
rget part of her crew, .who were left 

hore, 

Savaxsan, March 3, 7 p. m.=The fight ceas- 
at 60’ clock, p. m. One iron-clad and one 

z9uboat disabled, and the rest retiring, On 
ir side 1 gun dismounted and two: ‘men 
chtly wounded. | :Otherwise no damage to 

er by it ry. Hurrah for Fort McAlliste? and 
meligh. Fos ii 

_ Savaxyan, March. 4, 
Lhe enemy shelled Fort McA llisterall of last 
“it. till near day this‘ mornipg. A dispatch 

the fort; datad|8 a. m., sys: “ The enemy 
‘uot renewed the attack this morning. — 

vessels are still in the river. Phe fort 
700d condition and our Lolumbiad has becn 

* 

want. Mitchel, the commandant of the post, 

| is represented as a Kansas riffian out and out. 

| The “daily dirty Uiion” is preaching the most 

| foul and extreme abolitionsm There are duly 

one Division and two or three Battalions. of 
| Cavalry now in the: city besides the artillery- 

| men.and bands employed on the fortifications 

numbering. in all ‘about ten thousand men.— 

| Bighj thousand more are at Fruuklin and, the 

| main: body near Murfreesboro.’ — Chattanooga 
Rebel. 3 

| Gov. Brows at mis Faru.—A gentleman 
| who left this city last ‘week, to see- Governor 
{ Brown on some official business, was directed at 
rUanton, the residence of the Governor, to proce 
{ ed to his farm where be would “find him. On 

! his way" thitber be overtook and passed a large 

{ pamber of small wagens, carts, &c., with na. 

| merous foot passengers, all proceeding to thé 

same destination, and when he arrived there 

! to his suprise, he saw that, quite a large number 

of men and women with vehicles of the same 

description. were around the corn cribs and 

barn ofthe Governor, who was engaged in. the 

distribution to them of cory, shucks. &ec.. in 

proportion to the size of their families and their 

the military, he has become especially kind and } 

    wants. Upon inquiring. the gentleman learned 

4 3 

  

SOUTH WESTERN 
that those who had gathered there where the 

‘ poor wives, widows and children of the soldiers 
fro ee county, among whom Governor 
Brown tas distributing his surplus corn. * The 

sight a most gratefal one to our traveler. 
who came back to Atlanta, impressed with the 
double conviction of Governor Brown being 
not only a good Governor, but a good man.— 
The grateful tears which be saw in the eyes of 
the good women of Cherokee, who were being 

Brown's 
patriotic liberality, made an impression upon 
him which he says, will be lasting, and which 
has tanght him vot 10 be chary in his chari- 
ties in the foture.— Atlanta Intel. 

_ “The Indianola not Blown up. 

The report contained in the columns of one 
of our coternoraries, that the Indianola lad 
heen blown up. turns out to be unfounded.— 
The Yankees did send down a coal barge, with 
smoke stacks and a wooden gun, which, in the 
dark resembled a gun boat. It was fired at 
by our batteries. and our gunboats being in a 
disabled ‘condition, dropped down -to Port 
Hudson. But the men in charge of the Indian- 
ola.did not blow her up. An explosion was 
heard about one o’clock Friday night but it 
turned out to be the magizine at the end of the 
canal, whieh the Yankees blew up themselves, 

. ‘supposing that we bad organized an exjelition: 
to take it. The Indianola is being raised.— 
She is already four feet out of water. Men 
have been detailed to work on her, and she will 
be fit for service in about ten or fifteen days.— 
She has four 14-inch Dahlgren guns and two 
64.pounders on her stern, making six guns in 
all.— Jackson Crisis, 2d. 

Everything was quiet across the river yester- 
day. ‘Transports were arriving and departing 

as usual, but nothing indicated an early move- 
ment in any direction. The army is melting 
away with a rapidity not surpassed by the 
Army of the Potomac while in the Chickaho- 

miny. and unless Grant makes a move in some 
direction very soon, he will have no men to 
move with. Allaccounts agree that the troops 
are dying at therateof an hundred per day, 
with no prospect of u change for the better.— 
More gunboats, it is said are expected in'a 
short time, when active operations will com- 

mence—bat if they are delayed long, death 
will have reaped such a harvest as to !render 
reinforcements necessary before Grant will be 
warranted in moving.— Vicksburg Whig 3 
“mst. 

Notice to Cotton Planters. 

Extract from “An Act to amend the Revenue 
Laws of this State,” approved Dec. 9, 1862, 

«Sre. 9. Beit further enacted, That upon 
all cotton heareafter and gathered, there shall 
for each year, be assessed and collected on each 
pound of seed cotton, over and above twenty 

five handred pounds of seed cotton, made and 
gathred during the tax year, to every full hard 
employed in raising and gathering the same 
by any one party, or on any one plantation or 
farm, a tax of ten cents per pound, for every 
pound of excess over and above twenty five 
hundred pounds to each full hand, employed in 
raising and gathering the same ; or if the crop 
be ginned, then every pound of ginned cotton 
shall be estimated as equal to four pounds of 
seed cotton ; Provided, that no tax shall be 
imposed on any cotton planted after the procla- 
mation of the Governor, announcing that peace 

- has been made between the Confederate States 
and the United States, or that the blockade of 
the ports of the Confederate States had becn 
removed.” ree 

1, STATE OF ALABAMA, 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE. 

Montgomery. Jan. 7.1863, 
1, P. H. Brittan Secretary of State of the 

State of Alabama, do bereby certify that the 
above is a true extract of section 9. of an act 
‘to amend the revenue laws of this State,” ap- 
‘proved Dec, 9th. 1862. as taken from the ori- 

ginal now on file in this office. 
In testimony whereof T have her unto 
set my hand, and affixed the Great 
Seal of the State, this 7th day of 

March, 1863. 

[Ls] 

P. H. BRITTAN, 
* Sec'y. of State. 

Executive OFFICE, 
Montgomery, March 7. 1836. 

All newspapers ia the State of Alabama will 
give one insertion to the above, extract Trom 

the Revenue law and the certificate of the 
Secretary of State, and forward account, re- 
ceiptedifor payment, to this office. 

> + JOHN B. TAYLOR, 
Private Secretary, dlw 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The Child’s Index. 

HTS handsome and attraclive paper for children is 
published in Macon, Ga., by 8 BoYkIx the Editor of 

the Christian Index. It is denominational in character, 

and at the sarhe time well calculated to instruct children 

in regard to gospel truth, home duty and a Christian life. 

It is illustrated with pictures, printed on fine paper and 

its tone and articles are such as to improve and entertain 

¢uildren. Every Baptist family in the South containing 
children sliould subscribe for it. 2 

It is published monthly for 50 cents : but where several 

or many copies are taken three copieswill be sent to one 

address for every dollar Femitted. 
" Address simply, 

8. BOYKIN, Macon, Ga. 

We unite in recommending the Child's Index, (publish- 

od by Samuel Boykin, Macon, Ga.) to the Baptists of thie 

Crnfedéracy, as an instructive and entertaining paper for 

children. . 
C. PD. Mallory. D.D., Albany, Ga. 
“IL. Dagg. D.D.. Macon, Ga. 
‘Wm. T. Brantly, D.D., Pastor of the 2d Paptist Church, 

Atlanta Ga. 
‘8. Landrum. Pastor Baptist Church, Savannah, Ga. 

J. R. Kenihrick, Pastor Jtist Church, Madison, Ga. 

E. W. Warren, Pastor Baptist Church, Macon, Ga. 

J: H. DeVolie, Pastor Baptist Church, Columbus, Ga. 

1. T. Tichenor. Pastor Bap. Church, Montgomery, Ala. 
N. M Crawford. D.D.; President Mercer University, 

Pénnfield Ga 
S. Hemduwsen, Pastor Bap. Church, Tuskegee, Ala. 
H ‘E “Taliaferro, Tuskegee, Ain. 
Archibald J, : Battle. President Fast 

College, Tuskegee. Ala. < 
J. R. Hand, Pleasant Site, Macon County, Ala. 

Mirch 12, 863. n41-Paid $10 50 

  

Alabama Female 

Register’s Sale. : 
In Chancery, 13th District of the Southern Chancery Div 

’ vision of the State of Alabama. 

WiLsoN SAWYER, b Y virtue of a decree rendered in 
vs. the abeve cause at the Fall Term 

Witriad ALLEY.) hereof. A. D. 1862, of said Chancery 
Court. I will proceed to sell or® Monday the 13th day of 
April next, between the usual hours of sale; to the high- 
est hidder for cash, the right to the' Improved Fessary, 
or Uterine Supporter, in the bill in the above cause men- 
tioned. WM. R. MASON. 

March 12,-1863. 1m-$3 00 Register. 

Obituaries. 
Departed this life on the 34 January 1863, Susan E. 

Jovgs, daughter of Hardy snd Sarah E. Jones; aged 9 

year, 10 months and 23 days. 

Also, on the Sth,  Racmrr J. Joes, daugliter of the 

above named Hardy and Sarah E. Jones ; aged 11 years, 

8 months and 13 days. ‘ 

Too pure for earth they have been transplanted into a 

more congenial clime. God wanted them for his children 

and adopted them into his family “in heaven. He will 

% prove to them a fatherand mother. Their parents mourn, 

7 but not like those who have no hope ; they believe their 

daughters live in the glory world, and by the grace of 

God they will meet them there. Let us bow submissively 

10 the decrees of Providence ; and may God prepare us 

to meet them at the gates of Paradise. A. H. 

  

Died, at the residence of his parents, little THEOPHILUS 

F. BALLARD son of Joba T. and Margaret Ballard. 

The subject of this notice was born January 26th, 1856, 

and died Februgry 27th 1863, of Scarlet Fever. His obe- 
dient and lovely disposition, together with his sweet tem- 

per, woh a place in the affections of all who. kiew him. 

His fige forehead bespoke ‘a good intellect. His father | 

was absent at the time of bis death ; he volunteered in 

the service of his country ig May 18th, 1862 gnd had not | 

seen his dear little son for several montbk He often 

spoke of his fathers while sick, snd expressed a strong 

desire to see bim once more in this life; but alas! he 

will never mebt his affectionate lfitle Theophilus any more 

“in this world | He has gone to meet his Heavenly Father, 

there to wait the coming of his earthly parents. And 

pow dear parents, Jet we say to you as one that wishes 

you to seek a home in that better land, Weep not for your 

departed.son, tor your loss is bis eternal gain} but weep | 

Strive to mak your calling and el-ction sure, that when 
this earthly houss of your tabernacle is dissolved yom 

may have a house, a building not made with hands eter- 

nal in the heavens. May God bless you and enable you 
to bear this dispensation of His kind Providence is my 

prayer for Christ’s sake. E. B. 

Departed this life on the 2d of March, 1863, at Cross 
‘Keys; Ala., MagTHa ELEANOR, eldest child of Rev. A. T. 

M. and Sarah J. Handey ; aged 14 years and 3-months. 

The deceased had been thie subject of affliction from her 
infancy to the period of her death. Her parents watched 

over her with anxious solicitude, indulging the delusive 

hope of her restoration. They dedicated her to God by 

prayer, and labored to bring her up ip the nurture and ad- 

monition of the Lord. “Ella’'loved the Sabbath school and 
the sanctuary which she attended regularly when her 
bealth would admit. From her infancy she had been 

taught to pray, and was never known to omit this duty 

before retiving to rest. She became fumiliar with the 

teaching of’ the Holy Seriptures, and professed: to believe 
in Him of whom they testify. That fatal disease among 
children, the scarlet fever, made its appearance in the 

family, and “Ella” was strecken down. She survived 

only six days. Like a tender flower that would wither 

from the first breath of cold, Wer frail and dele‘ate form 

felt the blighting tough of the destroyer, yielded up her | 
young life to God. She retained lier consciousness to tie 
last, though at times she imagined hersell absent from 

home, and would say to those around her, «I want'to go 

home.” Thus in the early morn of life, while the 

vernal flowers she loved so well exlinled their fragrance 

upon the air, her gentle, timid spirit tock wing for the 

bosom of its God. Her remains repose in the family 

cemetary, together with an infant brother and sister, 

who had preceded her to the tomb : 

“Side by side they're sweetly sleeping— 
Y.ittle loved ones early blest ; 

Free from eare and pain and sorrow, 
Oh ! rejoice they are at rest.” 

Died in Marion, Als., on the 20th Feb, Mrs, Enzaperu 

H. Barnox, wife of Dr. J. T. Barron, and daughter of 
Isham Harrison, sen’r, of Miss. : 

In early life she gave her heart to Jesus, and ever main’ 

tained the character of a consistent Christian. 'Buoyan- 

cy of spirit and a cultivated mind, blended with earnest 
and modest piety, gave a charm to her soc! ; that won 

the he. rt as by a strange and irresistible wer. She 

loved her Saviour and sought to honor him in her body 

and &pirit, which she recognized to be Lis. She lgved the 

Churel; —none more tenderly, or felt more ssulicitous for 

its welfare, or more jealous of its honor. To the house 

of God she delighted to go, and in the assembly of his 

people her place was never vacant from choice or indiffer- 

ence. Fidelity to religious principle was a trait pot more 

beautiful in itself than it wis prominent in her character. 

Io hier love for all that pertains to the service and glory 

of the Redeemer, in her devotion as a wife, and her affec- 

tion as a daughter and sister, it may be said of her, ‘She 

hath done what she could.” Her mission'on earth is at- 

complished, and we have borne her to the silent house of 

the dead, but faith looks up with tearful eye apd murmurs, 

¢Not dead but sleepeth.” A familiar voice is hushed on 

earth, but a new harp is added to the minstrelsy of Leav- 

en,—the door of the sepulchre has closed upon another 

victim of the fall, but above its shadows another saint | 

has received her crown. Friendship drops a tear upen 

thy grave, sweet friend, and among the jewels of the 

heart thy memory is enshrined. 

For Tax Assessor, 
8 We are authorized to announce the name of 

B. W. STARKE, 

as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax-Assessor 

for Macon county. Election first Monday in August, 1863. 

8 We are authorized to announce ) 

REV. ABEL TATOM 5 

a candidate for Assessor of Taxes for Macon County. — 
Election first Monday in August next. 

Russell County Announcement. 
AF We are authorized to announce 

JOHN P. WALKER, 

as a eandidate for Tax Assessor for Russell County, Ala. 

Election first Monday in August next. - * 

et ene. 

. County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons having business with the County 

Treasurer for Macon County. will find him in the 

South Western Baptist office. . 
SAMPSON LANIER, 

County Treasurer. 
Dec’r 25, 1862. ly 
eR —— errr ee 

Rev, James Barrow’s Appointments 

AS MISSIONARY OF THE LIBERTY ASSOCIATION. 

Tuesday after'the 2d Sabbath in March next, at New 

Hope, Chambers county, ala. Wednesday at Providénce, 

Chambers ; Thursday at Cusseta, Chambers ; Friday night 

at LaFayette ; ~aturday and Sunday 3d Sabbath at Rock 

Spring ; Spend a’ week in the neighborhood of Mt. Zion ; 

On the 4th Sabbath preach at Mt. Zion ; Monday after at 

County Line ; Tuesday at Lebanon ; at night at School 

House near bro. Melion’s. Talapoosd'; Wednesday and 

at night, at Padeville ; Thursday at Pleasant Grove 

Friday and Saturday, 5th Sabbath in Mar Li, at Bethel; 

Friday before the 1st Sabbath in Aprilat Concord, Macon, 

intending to be at Tuskegee the 1st Sabbath in April. 

8% Bro. Henderson, the war has brought on mea. 

heavy burden. All the boy I had to help me to makea | 

living is now at home a cripple Jor life—his leg amputd: 

ted. Also. two widowed daughters with seven children. 

Will you please make an appesl for me through your pa 

per for help ¥ Texpect to be ut Tuskegee the time above 

mentioned. Yours in gospel bonds, - 

° 

Tuskegee, Ala.     
JAMES 

Receipt List, 

Pald to Volume No. Amount 

Robert A Johston....... 15 .... 39 $7 25! 

MrsJ A Welker........ 14.... 48 700 

Rev J M Watt, SW B for sol ,... 3 00 | 

Lizza Grittendon........ 15 40 300 

Dr D W Floyd :. . 15 41 3 00 

WM Adams. coven Ni icsiB 00 

0 Melton..... oa 47 00 | 

F M Colqftitt. .......... . 40 00 

Alex Frazer.........: 42 00 

Peter Zellers... ....... . 46 

Mrs S E Maddox... oad 

Mrs Nancy Weaver...... .. 41 

BF Smith eee 150.0089 

JJ Martin. ... vevsrres do... 14 

Mrs L J McCreary....... 15 .... 40 

Rev Joseph Mitchell..... 15 ... 40 

T F Thomason S W B for sol .... 

James Mallory asd. 15... 44 

Mrs A M Mallory 8 WB for Hospital 

Mrs A M Mallory for Rev W Howard 

JB Vaiden.... ci .nv-.- 10... 16 

JW Bley......connin 1D... 4) 

Mrs C Beasley.......... 15.,.. 4) 

Dr B Blakey S W B. for sol . 
Wm Harrison..... 15... .39 

Mrs Wm Pinckard S W B for sol 

Mrs C B Young. B.... 

Rev GY Browne. ...... 15 .... 34 

Rev W D Atkinson...... 16 .... 5 

Rev RM Thomas ....... 16 .... 7 

Thos Carter 5... 4 

Mrs S BE Taylor......... 15 .... 11 

Mrs M A Heaock....... 15 .... 41; 
Dr J H Williamson. ...s. 15 .... 28 

15....41 

W M Watson.....:, 15 ....:39 

‘Nathan Aldridge........ 13 .... 50 

Nathan Aldridge 15..:.4} 
Jobn P Cross. 16... 4 
J.L Foster..... cH ee 3 
Mrs Mary E Foster...... 16 .... 34 
Rev J C Foster..... 16..... 46 

Mrs M A Provost........ 15 .... 35 
Rev'A TM Handéy...... 15 .... 42 

JJJomes............... 13 .... 34 

MrsG FBates........... 15.... 41 

Rev-W D Harrington.... 15 .... 41. 
wm Barrow: .. 16.... 11 
Branch Ligon S W B for sol .... 

FOR SALE. 
have a valuable tract of Land lying on 
the Upbaupee Creek, 2}; miles from 

Fuskegee, on the Jackson Bridge Road, 
containing 120 acres; cabout 60 acres 
cleared and in a good state for cultivation; 
fencing ali good, the balance in the woods. 

Purehasers would do well to call soon and examine the 

premises, or they will miss a splendid bargain, as lam 
determined to sell. For particulars, apply to Jack Diake- 
ford at Tuskegee, Ala. 

« Also, a pair’ of fle Carriage Mules—matches—large and 

likely; ; work well in double or single harness, full of life 

and fine muscular power, and an excellent Two Horse 

Wagon, Iron Axleirees—nearly pew—with an extia false 

, all comrlete and in good running order. Apply to 

Jack Drakeford. ISAAC EORD. 

March 5, 1863. 1m-Paid $5 
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ele NOTICE. 
ERSONS having Bills issued by Messrs. Dillard & Sills 
on the ** Fuskegee Insurance Company,’ will please, 

when they wish them redeemed, present them to these 
‘gentlemen. Individuals at other places, who wish to eor- 

nd in reference to these Bills will address them and 
“mot this office. The Tuskegee Insurance .Company have 
not now nor heretoforeany interest in there isgues—they 
are merely Checks of Dillard & Sills. Mr. Dillard redeems 

them promptly on presentation to him. : 
p Cnt 8. B. PAINE, Act’g Fec’y 

00 |. 

    tor gourselyes apd hose little ones that are left with you. March 5, 1863 ‘nd0-tf Task. Ins. Co. 

BAPTIST, 
TUSKE GEE, 5 J, ie = 

PVHE Exercises of this Institution will be resumed, om 
WEDNESDAT, under the direction of 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M,, 
who will associate with him a of eflicient 
in the several Departments. Sorpn i Tanchunin, 

The anvunal Session, comprising NINE months, is divided 
into periods of threz months each. The first Term begins 
with the month of October, the second with January, the 
third with April. : 

In every case payments ‘for each Term are required in 
advance : and no pupil ean be permitted to goon with her 
class until this rule is complied With. 

As no Steward bas been engaged for the present, am 
accommodations for Boarders have been provided, with 
the best private families of the place. By early applica- 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements will be made, 

and Souumghjeate — perder before the  Sogsion ns. 
ose who do not thus apply in advance, u heir 

arrival at the College, be ie to their places of abode. 4 
The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced; to 

keep pace with the increased price of provisions At 
present a charge of $20 per month will be required, which 
will be modified according to circumstances. 3 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from home, all 
the tex!-beoks, they will be likely to need. as there will 
robably be some difficuliy in procurisg them from the 
00k. stores. 
Tuskegee is situated upon a brancly Rail-road, connect 

ing with the Montgomery and West Point Rail-road; about 
forty miles east of Montgomery, ‘It is healthy nt all 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of its society, 
is unsurpassed. > > 

Rates per Term. (3 months). 
College Classes. . ......oionuusn Cad . 
Preparatory ‘“ ..... . 
Primary LL asave ates 
Latin, Greek or French....... 
Instrumeptal Music with use Inst... 
Vocal Music (in class). ...... .. 
Drawing and Painting.. 
Incidental Expenses 

Tuskegee, Sept.’11, 1862. 
  

THE Exercises of the Judson dmstitute will 
be resumed October 1st. All departments 

will be maintained in their usual efficiency. 
For Circular, Catalogue or unpublished par- 

ticulars apply to N. K:: DAVIS, 
August 28,1862. 2m Marion, Ala. 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
HE subseriber offers for sale on liberal terms. either 
(or both) the BROWNWOQD INSTITUTE, near 

LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. Itis believed (hese Institu 
tions possess + ivantages of location for a eollege or high 
&chool, especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are eommodious, 
wd in some respects elegant. Address the subserviber at 
Cusseta, Ala. A WM. JOHNS. 

January 1, 1863. ly Paid $7 50 

: NOTICE, 
FTY0 all whe are indebted to John D. Campbell, as Exeen- 

tor of the last will and testament of Catharine Camp- 
bell deceased, is hereby giyen, that they ean find their 
notes in our hands for collgetion ; and that if they do not 
call at‘an early day and pay their notes they will be sued. 
And all who haye claims against the estate of the said 
Catharine Campbell “deceased, and which were presented 
40 the Executor within eightaen months, after ‘the grant 
of Letters Testamentary, can have them paid by present- 
‘ng them to us legally authenticated. - 

i GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG. 
Feb'y 12, 1862. nS7-tf 

  

  

  

H’D Q'R’8 VoL. AND CON. BUREAU, ARMY OF TENN, 
Huntsville, Ala., February 22, 1863. } 

Apecial Order No. 106, : 
I LT. COL. J. W. ECHOLS will take control of and di- 

o rect the operations of the recruiting officers of this 
Bureau engaged in all Alabama east of Range line com- 
mencing near Huntsville and runuing’south near Colum- 
biana, Shelby county, except such portion of the State 
ns is situated north of Tennessee river and such counties 
in the southern portion of the State situated east 
*f that line as the secretary of War may have reserved or 
sot apart for recruiting for coast defences. He will in- 
form himself in what section of the sub-Department 
the recruiting officers can be mest usefully engaged and 
distribute them accordingly. 

11. He will direct them to report to him weekly the re- 
sult of their labors ; will establish his own Head Quarters 
av Montgomery, Ala., from which place he ean direct 
the operations of officers and forward to the army of Tenn- 
essee all conscripts, volunteers and stragglers, making 
necessary orders for transportation, and will report to 
these Head Quarters. Copies of all necessary orders for 
his guidance is forwarded herewith. - : 

111. He will take steps by publication,’or otherwise, to 
notify all recruiting afficers in that sub-Department, ac- 
ting under authority from this Bureau, that by my or- 
ders, they-are placed under his orders. 

IV. He will provide subsistance for the conscripts, vol- 
unteers and stragglers, while on hand and on the way to 
the army. The commandant of the Fost of Mon gomery 
is requested to direct his Quartermaster and Commissary 
to supply all necessary wants of the service of that ren. 
dezvous. Should it become necessary Col. Echols will se- 
lect a commissioned officer to perform the duties of Quar- 
termaster and Commissary for the rendezvous. 

V. He will organize ‘a Board of Examining Surgeons | 
(if necessary) for the examination of vqlunteers and 
conscripts, who will receive four dollars per day whilst 
in actual service. 

VL. Col. Echols will be allowed to print his notices on 
publie account. Ma). B. Mathews is placed in command 

of the sub-Department laying west of range line, &ec., 
Head Quarters at Fayettville; Ala. By order of 

GID. J. PILLOW, 

Brig. Gen, C. 8, A. .& Chief of Bureau. - 
H. C. LOCKHART, A A. G.   

H’p Q'v's Vol axp Cox. BUREAY, } = 
Fastern Department, State of Alabama, > 

Montgomery, February 28th, 1863 ) 

General Orders No. 1. 
IN accordance with the above orders I assume com- 

1. mand of this Department. 
If. All reerniting officers under orders from Brig. Gen. 

Pillow, beJonging to this Department will yeport at these 
Head Quarters forthwith for instroetions and orders. 

IL. Office, for the present, at the Madison House. 
LT. COL. JAS, W. ECHOLS, 

March 5. 2¢ -Comd’g Post, | 

Southern Field & Fireside. 
UNEXAMPLED SUCCESS! 

Back Nnmbers for the New Series Exhausted ! 

PRIZE STORY! 

HE Proprietor of the NOUTHERN FIELD AND FIRE- 
SIDE announces that in consequence of the first 

numbers of the new series being exbausted, and in order 
that new subscribers may begin with the commencement 

of a NEW S10RY, * Bellmont’’ will be completed in 
Number 5, Jan. 31, and the PRIZE STORY of 

“THE RANDOLPHS OF RANDOLPH HALL” 
By Miss SERENA A. Nixer, of Covington, Ga., 

vill be commenced in Number 6g Feb. 7th, and all sub 
scriptions received at the « fige on apd after the 24th of 
January, will be entered on tiie books and commence with 
the Prize Story. 

TERMS: 

For One Year..... vs .cecevans 
For Six Months......... 
For Three. Months eid 
‘Single COPieB....,. coon eeccns sven «as »ToN Cents 
A Clubs of 10 or more, for one year, $2 each. 

4 “" . six months, 1 each. 

JAMES GARDNER, 
Augusta, Ga. 

  

Address, 
Feb. 12, 1863. 

¢ -* PROSPECTUS. 
T= publication of the **SENTINEL’’ newspaper, which 

has been suspended since the occupation of Alexan- 
dria by the enemy, will shortly be resumed in the city of 
Richmond, and on an enlarged basis The best outfit which 
the fimes will allow bas been secured, and is now bei 
collected ; and it is the intention of the parties associa 

in the enterprise, to spare no pains or capital in the effort 
to publish a first-class newspaper. 

The “SENTINEL” will have the good of the gountry as 
its controlling and animating aim ; and will warmly sym- 
pathize with whatever is calculated to promote the bappi 
ness and prosperity of the people. It will gladly hail ev- 
ery good citizen as a co-laborer. It will be biased by no 
special interests. It will have no individual ambitions to 
subserve and po personal prejudices to indulge. = Indepen- 
dent of all and just to all, it will not kno y bestow 
either undeserved cepsure or unmerited ise. Jt will 

be ready to condemn when duty requires, and ready also 
to pay ee grateful tribute dug to bitions of virtue 

ca) : 
The pe amber of the ‘‘Seutinel,”’ under its new aus- 

pices, will appear about the first of Mare! haps a few 

sooner or later, It is proposed, 1 tion to the 
daily issue, to publish Semi-Weekly  Dajers. 3s SOON 25 8 
sufficient number of subscribers 18 to justify the 
latter issues. To erable us to ‘commence these at the 
same time with toe Daily, ss we expect to do, we invite 
those disposed to subscribe, to send in their mames at 
ubce. 

The terms of the “SENTINEL” will be strictly ip ad- 
vanee, and otherwaise, as follows : 
Daily Sentinel, one year...... 

$ 8 six months... 
. & one month, .. 

Semi-Weekly Sentinel, one jenr 
1 a six months ...... 

Weekly Sentinel, one year ... 
“* B »ix mouthed ; 
No paper, except the Daily, 

meanthis. . Papers discontinued when the 
pires, unless the subscription be previously 
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SCHEDULE ; 
Tuskegee Rail Road. 

[RST trip, to meet Train for West Point and Columbus 
leaves at 70 iA Mk : » 

Second trip, to meet Traim : leaves 
Taskegee at 4 o'clock. P.M.  . : 

Third trip, to meet Train for West Point, leaves Tuske- 
Mo etre B 

common Freight, must beh The Topo on Bout fore 
the time for the of the Train whieh it is to 

G. W. STEVENS, be shipped. a 
March 5, 1863. Superintendent. 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN OPT! 
‘P. L. BARRY, late conducting 

at the Palace ‘Mills, Columbus, Ga., has, 
pow leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by Jobn E. Dawson, 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the best 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity aud quality, ; 
as I giveall my attention to the grinding Mya fv 

L. BARRY. « 

  

Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. 

CHANCERY NOTICE. 3 
CHANCERY Court for the Thirteenth District of the 
Southern Chancery Division of the State of Alabams 

will be held at the Court House in Tuskegee on the fourth: 
Monday of April mext, to-wit: the 27th ‘of said month. 
By order.of the Chancellor of said Division. : : 
: WM. R. MASON, 
° Tuskegee, March 2, 1862. Register 13D. 8, C, D. 
orm a et Ss Sa 

.- NOTICE. ; 
TEs wndersigied was appointed Administrator on the 

estate of C. H. Cobb, deceased, on the 10th ult., by 
tue Probate Court of Macon county. All persons having 
claims against said estate wil therefore pre-~-t tue saline 
within the time prescribed by law, or the same will be 

barred. ™ W. S.. JACKSON. 
March 5, 1863. (w-$3 60. , Administrator. ' 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
I: hereby given, that on the 16th day of February 1863, 

Letters of Administration on the estate. of Neweti 
Bogan, late of the county of Macon, in the State of Ala- 
bafa, was granted fo me by the Honorable Probate Conrt 
of said county : And that all persons indel 10 said 
estate will make payment to me, and all persons having 
claims against said estate will present them to me within 
the time allowed by law, or they will be forever barred. 

GEORGE D. RICHARDSON, 
Feb. 26, 1863. 6w-$3 50. Administrator, 
  

CHANCERY COURT, 
13th District of the Southern Chancery Division of the State 

. of Alabama. 
AistoN H. Brasiey, T appearing from gp affidavit 

VE. attached to the bill, that the 
Cyrus =. REEVES, ef al. ) defendant, Cyrus S. Reeves, re- 
sides in said Chancery ifstriet, bul that he has been ab- 
sent from the place of his residence. and affiant is inform: * 
ed, and believes, irom the Statelof Alabama, and for more 
than six months before the filing of this vill, and further 
that the said Cyrus S. Reeves is over the age of 21 years, 
and that his Post Office, as sfiiant is informed and be- 
lieves, is Shelbyville, in the fotate of Tennessee : It is 
therefore ordered that the said Cyrus 8. Reeves answer 
or demur to the bill of complaint in this cause by the 

‘esso for 
want of an answer may be entered against him atany time 
after 30 days thereafter should he still be in default. > 

And it is further ordered that a copy of this order be 
published without delay, for five consecutive weeks in 
the South’ Western Baptist, a weakly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskegee, and another copy be posted up 
at the door of the Court House of this county, within 20 
days from the making of this order, and that the Register 
within that time send another copy by mailto the smd 
Cyrus 'S. Reeves at Shelbyville, Tennessee. . 

WM. R. MASON. ® 
* Feb. 26, 1863  5t~Pr'a fee $5-Paid Register. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

ProBaTE COURT, SPECIAL TERM, 17TH DAY OF Fre'y, 1863. 
Tp. day came William Ellis, Guardian of A."0 Th: 

. & minor, and presented his account current ond 
vouchers for a final settlernent of his accounts, as gudrd- 
ian aforesaid ; which were ordered to be filed, and sét for 
settlement on the 2d Monday in April next: Notice is: 
bereby given to all persons interested to be and appear at 
a Regular Term of the Probate Court, to be helion tle 
said 2d Monday in April pext, at the Court-room of said 
Court, and show cause why said account 4nd vouchers 
should not be allowed. 

W. K. HARRIS, 
Judge of Probate. 

Notice to Creditors. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Martin G. 

_. 4 Jackson deceased, was granted to the undersigned by 
the Probate Court of Macon county on the 24th-day of 
January 1863 : Notice is hereby given to all person hay. 
ing claims against said estate to present the same within 
the time prescribed by law or the same will be barred, 

JAMES C BASKINS, 
Jan. 20, 1863. 6w-Paid $3 50 Admimstrator. 

- 

Broke Jail, 
O03 the night of the 20th of December 1862; escapep 

from, the Jail of Macon county by breaking the bars 
of one of the windows, a negro man named BEN, copper 
colored, about six feet one or two inches high; th 
sai! boy was owned by Amos Huguly. and was put in 
Jail for assault with intent to kill Dr. Keller. A liberale 
reward will be paid for his apprehension. 

THOMAS T.. MOGOWEN 
Sherif. 

Feb, 26, 1863. Paid $4-3t 
  

Dec. 30, 1862. 

RUSSELL 00. ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NOTICE. 

ss of Administration on the estate of Oscar P. 
Jones, dece . od, having been granted to the under. 

signed on the 30th day of June 1862 by the Hon. G. H. 
Waddell, Judge of Probate of Russell County : Notice is 
hereby given that all persons having claims’ against ssid 
estate will be required to present the same within the 
time allowed by ry or that the same will be barred. 

LEWIS D, MORRIS, 
March 5, 1863. 6w-Paid $3 60 Administrator. 

NOTICE. 

ETTERS of Administration on the Estste of Colby R. 
Jackson, deceased, having been granted to the um. 

derrigned by the Protkte Court of kussell county, Als. 
on the 17th ult., notice 1s hereby given to all pérsons hav. 
ing claims against said estate to present them within the 
time prescriebd by law, or the same will be barred. 

AUSKER VICKARD, 
Administrator. 

  

  

  

March 5, 1863. 6w-$3 50. 

NOTICE. 

ETTERS of Administration having been to 
L the undersigned by the Judge of the Probate Court 
of Russell county, on the 9th day. of February, 1863, on. 
the estate of Johu R. Thomas, a reons havies claims 
against said estate will presert them wittin the time 
prescribed by law or they will be barred. . . 

‘ REBECCA THOMAS, « 
March 5, 1868. Gw-Paid $8 50. Administratrix. 

Notice to Creditors. 
I ETTERS of Administration having been granted to the 

_4 undersigned, by the Hongrable Probate Judge of 
Russell county, upon the estate of Gideon Nelson, late of 
said county, deceased, these are therefore to notify all 
persons indebted to said estate to come forward and pay 
up, and all persons having claims against said estate, will 
present them by due course of a a they will be barred. 

Feb.26 1963, 6-Paid $380 Administiatrix. 

NOTICE. i 
ETTERS Testamentary were granted to the undersign- - 
od by the Judge of Probate of Russell county, on 

fhe 9th day of February 1863, on the estate of Thowas 
Florence. All persons having claims against said estate 
will present them within the time 4 law or 
they will be barred. + VAS VER. 

JOHN C. TILLERY, 
Feb. 19, 1863. 6w-Paid $3 50 : Executors. 

Notice to Creditors. 
The State of Alabama=Russell County. 

LL persons ha demands against the estate of An. 
drow J Refs, ts of mia county w te are 

he notified to presen » attested fo me 
By he the prasceThed By Ia ot y will not be 

settled ; and ali peraqne ndelited 16 sald are ro- 
quested to make payment. 1 # 

Feb. 12,1665, Gw-Paid $8 80 | Admisisirateis. 

  

  

  

  

the unde; 
the Judge of the 
26th day of January 1863: All pen 
agninst said estate will present them: ) 
scribed by law or they will be barted. a “Ea, 
Feb'y 5, 1863. Gw-Paid $8 50° EA 
  

pevacin indebied 10 said ent 
payment ; snd those 
Yo presen ” t them » 

hereby given to 
and 
rai   _ The “‘Sentinel’’ Office will be 

nership name of SMTIR, BAILEY & 00. The 
‘Management o Mi. Swim. ve Department 
by A M. Bauzy. ck 

ddress, 2 

% 3 i 

fully i ng 
Feb’y 5,18€3. 6w-$3 50 
  

ETERS of dmigbirtona the tri of Wine 
Conway cased, having been et 30.10 ony. 

ne ori 
claims a paid aptate, to prevent 

Administrator.  
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wT eae arr] Che Family Circle. 
* % y Make Home Happy. 

It iga duty devolving upon every 

- member of a family to endeavor to 

make all belonging to it happy. This 
may with a little pleasant exertion 
be done. . Let every one contribute 
something toward improving ‘the 
grounds belonging to their house.— 
If the house is old and urrcomfortable, 
let cach exert himself to render it 
better and more pleasant. If it 
is good and pleasant, let each strive 
further to pdorn it. ‘Let flowing 
shrubs and trees be planted, vines and 
woodbines be trailed around the win- 
dows and doors ; add interesting vol 
umes to the family library ; little ar- 
ticles to replace those which are fast 
wearing out; wait upon and anticipate 
the wants of each ; and ever (have a 
pleasant smile for all and ehch. 

Mag home hapjiy | Parqnts ought 
to teachthis lesson in the nuM@ry, and 
by the fireside ; give it the weight of 
their precept and example. If they 
would,ours would be a happy and more 
virtuous country. Drankeness, pro- 

¢ fanity and. other disgusting vices 
‘would die away; they could not live in 

* the influence of a lovely and refined 
home. } My 

Does one think, ‘I am pogr and 
have to work hard to sustain life, and 
cannot find time to. spend in making 
our old house attractive.” Think 

again | Is there not some time every 
“day which you spend in idleness or 
smoking, of inere listless, which might 
be spent abbut your homes? ‘Flow- 

ers are God's smiles, said Wilber- 
forcg, and they afe as beautiful .be- 
side . the cottage as the ‘palace, and 
can be - enjoyed by the’ inhabitants 
of the“one as well as the other.— 
There are but few homes in the coun- 

Ary which might not be made niore 
~~ beautiful and attractive, not to stran- 

gers only but to inmates. Let every 
one study then, and work, to make 

whatever place they may be in, so at- 
- tractive, that the hearts of the absent 

one should be back to it as the dove 

did to the ark of Noali. : 
etre AGE Aer 

“He My Brother.” 

One day, as I was hastening home 
after a short absence, I heard young 
voices raised in anger. A little way 
from me just round a corner, two 
boys were quarreling. They were, on 
their way home from school, and their 

books, slates and dinner baskets lay 
on the pavement beside them, quite un- 

. heeded. , One boy was much larger 

“than the other; and as I"drew near I 

heard him saying. 

“You shall carry them; Eddy every 
one oft them. | Stop crying, now, and 
take up the books, and come on 

fiome.” © |] 

“I can’t Charlie said the little one, 

with his’ tears. “They are too 
heavy, and mother told you: to car 
ry them. You are a very cross 

boy.” =f 
4Take that, for calling me cross,” 

said Charlie in an angry tone; and 
he struek the child, and pulling off his 

little velvet cap, tlirew it'into the 
. dus. ’ > i] 

“Charlie,” gaid I, pu:ting my hand 
“on the elder boys’shoulder, “why do 
you strike such a Tittle “child 2 | It is 

neither manly nor kind. Is it acting 
like a Christian boy, Charlie ?’ 

He looked a little ashamed but very 

sullen too. As I replaced the capon 

Eddy’s curly hedd, and asked Charlie 

to gather up the books and go home, 
like 4 good boy he exclaimed : 

, ““Hc’s my brother? I cando what 

I like to him.” : 
Dear little friends,” when“you are 

‘tempted te be cross or impatient to a 

little brother or sister, never make 

this exeuse. It is just because God 

"has made an elder . brother or sister, 

“that you must try to be very patient, 

very loving, very gentle. Here is 

your wark-—to help and cheer your 
kind mo by bearing with the wee 
ones. if they are fretful or wayward. 

God has given you this work to do. 
‘He does not*forget.that you are doing 

it; and when you try hard to keep 

in the way of love, ‘his smileis rest- 
ing on you. What if he were to reach 
down ‘his hand, and take up toa 
heavenly home the darlings who now 
try your patience and hinder you so 
often, how sad it would be then! Er- 
ery day, try to/be good and kind to 
the younger brothers and sisters, and 

you will not lose yout reward.— Child 
at home. fo i 

The First Step. 
Look at Harry! He is just learn- 

ing to walk. Sec how anxioushe is; 
and the encouraging glances he meets 

from watching and loving eyes excites 

the little one to renewed ‘efforts.— 

beginning to try their strength—just 
learning to walk through the world, 

80 brigh{ and beautiful to the little 
boy. : 

Harry fs taking the first step; and 
it is this first step which is so neces 
sary to our advancement in this life 
and the lifeto come. Harry isa ba- 
by now—a wee little one. When 
he gets older he will take other 

steps. God grant he may not go 
astray. 

If we hold back from taking the 
first step towards evil, we are com- 
paritively safer If we refrain from 
taking the first step towards a life 
of holiness we will never get to heav- 

en. Many are like little Harry, 
weak, and afraid to venture alone; 
but if they have faith, and feel that 
Christ is able and willing to support 

them, and keep them from falling, he 
will guide and strengthen them. 
“The first step is always the most 

difficult. Concience is the guard 
to keep us out of the broad road; 

while the love of ease and indulgence 
builds up the wall which bars our 

entrance into the narrow way. Our 
feet are standing on slippery ground. 
While we are “halting” between two 
opinions,” the precious moments are 
passing, and we are sinking. decper 
and deeper in the mire of wickedness. 

When will you take the first step? 
To-day? ' To-morrow? Why not 
now ? 

“Father, guide our steps aright, 
In the way that Jesus trod ; 

May it be our great delight 
«4 To obey thy will, 0 God! 

Then to us shall soon be given 
Endless bliss with Cbrist in heaven.” 

“Forgive us, as we Forgive.” 
In the Middle Ages, when the 

great lords and knights were always 
at war with each other, one of them 

resolyed to revenge himself upon a 

neighbor who had offended him. It 
chanced that on the very evening that 
he had made this resolution, he heard 

that his enemy was to pass near his 
castle, with only a few men with him.’ 

It was a good opportunity to take 
his revenge, and he determined not to 
let it pass. He spoke of his plan in 
the presence of his chaplain, } who 
tried in vain to pursuade him to give | 

"it up. The good man baid a great | 
“deal to the duke about the sin of what   he was going to do, but in vain. Atl 
length, seeing that all his words had | 
no effect, he said, “My Lord, since I| 

cannot persuade you to give up this | 

plan of yours, will you at least “con-| 

that we may pray together before | 

you go?” The duke consented, and | 
‘the chaplain and he knelt together | 

in prayer. Then the merey-loving | 

Christian said to” the revengeful war- | 
rior, “Will you repeat after me, sen- | 

tence by sentence, the prayer which | 

our Lord Jesus Christ himself taught | 

to his disciples? | 
“I will do it,” replicd the duke. | 
He did it acordingly. The chap-| 

lain said a sentence, and the duke | 

repeated it till he came to the petition | 

“Forgive us our trespasses, as we for- | 
give them that trespass against us.” | 

There the duke was silent. 

“My lord duke you are silent,” | 
said the chaplain. “Will you be so| 
good as to continue. to repeat the] 
words after me, if you dare do so 7——| 

give them that trespass against us.’ g 
° “I cannot,” replied the duke. 

“Well; God cannot forgive you, 

for ‘he has said so. He himself has} 
given us this prayer. Therefore you | 

must either give up. your revenge or| 

give up saying this prayer; for to 

others, is to ask him to take revenge- | 
ance on you for all your sins. Gonow | 

my lord, and meet your victim. 

will meet you at the great day of 

judgment.” : 

The iron 

broken. 
“No,” said he, “I will finish my | 

will of the duke wag 

| prayer; ‘My God my Father, pardon | 
me ; forgive me as I desire to for-| 

give him who has offended we ; Tead | 

me not into temptation but deliver me | 

from evil!l’”" 

“Amen,” said the chaplain. | 

“Amen repeated the duke, who now | 

understood the Lord’s Prayer better | 

than he had ever: done before, since 

he had learned to apply it to himself. 
eee le { 

HeLp FrRoM ABOVE.—A number of | 

boys were slowly walking home from 

Sabbath school and speaking of some 

remarks to which they had just lis 

tened. The subject of their lesson 

had been, “Thesin of profanity,” and 
their teacher had tenderly and ear- 

nestly expostulated with her class, 

some of whom: she had reason to fear, 

were not free of swearing. As they 

were talking, one of them turned toa   take care! he is falling! Mother's 
hands are ready, and Harry is on 

his feet again. | Dear little feet just 

t 

boy by his side, a bright lad of fourteen 

year$, and said. {4 
“George, how did you leave off 

  

  

swearing ? I've tried, and I cannot : 
and I dont see how you did it?” 

“Ah, Johnny,” was the reply, “you 
don’t seek help from above. I never 
should have left off swearing, had it 
not been for the prayer, ‘Lead me 
not into temptation. God helped me 
when I.asked him—I know he did; 
and he'll do the same for you.” 

You do not swear trust my young 
r:ader ; but George's advice will suit 
every other bad habitas well. Goto 
God with it and you will be made 
more than conquerer, through Him 
who hath loved you. 
ee eee eee. 

Faith. 

A mother had a son, concerning 
whom she was very anxious, and for | 
whom she prayed earnestly. This 

son, who had.been long careless, came 
down one morning with a troubled 
coutenance; and on being asked what 
was the matter, said he had an 
extrordinary dream. . He dreamed he 
was in the bottom of a deep pit, in 
which were sonie frightful beings, 
half demons, half men, forging in- 
struments of torture, and looking ma- 

Jliciously from time to time at him; | 
he was much terrified, but he felt 
something touch his cheek, and per- 
ceived the end of a silk thread hang- 

ing down. On looking up he saw 
One whom he knew was: the Lord 
Jesus hold the thread, and heard him 

say, “Take hold.” 

“Not of that slender thread,” object 
¢d the young man ; but the Lord only 
repeated a second time, 

“Take HoLp.” 
“Oh Lord,” cried the young man, 

“send down a rope ; that thread will] 
never draw me up.” 

“TAKE HOLD!” cried the voice 
the third time, and the young man 
obeyed,and wasdrawn safely out of the 

pit; and in the process he noticed that 

the thread grew bigger, till it be- 
came a strong rope. This thread 
was faith. The young man was 
converted through the influence of 

that dream, which doubtless was sent 

by the Lord. : 
a 

The Chojce. 

‘I shall not study any longer,’ ex 

claimed Albert carelessly throwing 
down his book; and overthrowing his 
chair as he rose from the table. 
father has givey me permission to 
choose for myselfyand I will no longer | 

_pore over these misty books.’ 
‘What has discouraged you?’ in- 

quired Edmund, looking up,with anxi- 
sent to come with me to the chapel,| ety, from the work which they had |‘ 

been’ dilligently examining. 

“Tis all stady, study, study,’ said 

the other. « ‘I'm sick of it. I'm ‘sick 

of attending to one thing ;’ and he left 

the room without giving his compan- 

ion time to expostulate. 
Edmund continued in one course of | 

study, and a. week after, he heard 

that his friend was engaged in the 
eployment of an eminent merchant, 

and was delighted with his new busi- | 
ness. : oo 

A year rolled away, when merchan- 
dize was more wearisome than books, | 

and Albert had 

sist his father in the more humble la- 

bors of the farm. 

But when Edmund was about to 

graduate from college, his former as- 
sociaté waited upon him, and -detail- 

. % | - . . { 
“Forgive us our trespasses, as we fog: | ed in glowing colors, the magnificent | 

prospects of wealth and grandeur 
which awaited him, in a land agency 

ine which he was about to engage.— 

This latter business called him out of 
the country, and Edmund lost sight of 

his friend for many years. 
fle had himself in the meanwhile, 

ask God to pardon youas you pardon! in one almost unvaried track, and by | 

toilsome perserverence, risen step by 
.qantil he had established his reputa 

© tion for :learnine and stability of God} 
Ey 2 

character, and he®ow sat honored and 

ésteemed, among the judges of his na- | 
tive land. 
"Among the prisoners who Were one 
day tried before him, was one with 

whose appearance he was particular- 
ly interested. The name, however 

unknown to him, and he suppressed 

any further curiosity while .atiended 
to the-discharge of his official duty. 
The crime for which this prisoner was 

arraigned was forgery, and the cir- 

cumstances of the case developed a | 

long tram of irregularities and vi- 
cious practics. 
ed, it was ascertained that the offen- 

der had, at different times, passed un- 
der various names, and it was now 

=doubtful which of right belonged to 

him. Among otheis, Edmund at Jast 

recognized that of his old friend and 

his feeelings compelled him to avail 

himself of an early pretext toadjourn 
the court. - 

In the evening he waited upon Al- 
Lert, and drew from him the history 

* of his life. It was one of many chan- 
ges, not unmarked by darker hues, 
and all were traced to the fatal priv- 
ileges of choosing to change his em- 

My | 

returned- home to as- | 

As the trial proceed- | 

ployment, whenever it became for a | 
time dieagreeable to him. The guil- 

ty man appeared deeply penitent for 
his error ; and although sentenced in 
course of law, was soon liberated by 
the exertions of his friend. 

But alas!.for he had not contin- | 
ued sufficiently long in any to become ! 

a proficient ; and, all his establish- | 
ed habits seemed to conspire to pre- | 

pare him lor” temptation, so that | 
he soon relapsed into his former prac- | 
tices; illustrated, by this miserable | 
life, and more pitiable end, the fatal ! 

consequences of choosing, not that | 
which is expedient, but that which is | 
agreeable.— Baptist Advocate. | 

The Soldiets. 3 | 
Charley Read was admiring the sol- 

diers on Sabbath afternoon, -and was | 

wishing he was old enough to wear | 
their fine cloths and hear the nice mu- | 
sic of the drum, as it called them to | 
muster, when his father tried to make | 

a good improvement of it. “If it 
is the fine dress that pleased you, re- 

member, my dear boy, that you may 
put on “the robes of Christ's right 

eousness,” which is the only dress 
that will never grow old. It is pure 
and spotless, and you may not only 
wear it on earth, but it will gain 

you an entrance into heaven.— 

There is one warfare which I am anpx- 

ious to see you engaged in; and a | 
boy like you can fight in that as well | 
as aman. Iam speaking of the Chris- | 
tian warfare ; and you will come off | 

‘more ‘than conqueror’ in it, if you | 

have Jesus for ‘the Captain of your | 
Salvation.” You will have some hard | 
battles te fight, for you have to wres- | 

tle’ with temptation without, and 

| corruption within ; but Jesus prom- | 
| ises to be with you and to deliver you 

| out of all your troubles; and when | 

| the great enemy would distress you, 

| ‘the Spirit of the Lord will lift up a | 
| standard against him.” To fight these | 
| battles, you may put on the ‘whole 
| armor of God.” You may have your 

| ‘feet shod with the preparation of the | 
| gospel of peace;’ you may put on 
| ‘the girdle of truth,’ ‘the |breast-plate | 
of righteousness,’ ‘the shield of faith, | 

| ‘the helmet of salvation,’ ‘the sword | 

| of the Spirit, which is the word of | 
God.” If youare armed with these | 

| ‘mighty weapons,” you can ‘war a good | 

| warfare. | 
“When you come, to die, my son, it | 

| would give you ho pleasure to khow | 
that you would leave a name like | 
Alexander's like Caesar's, or like Bo- | 

| napart’s, if your soul was lost. “But | 
| if you pass through the world, fight- 

ling against temptations and sins, | 
| looking to Jesus for strength and | 
| courage, then you will be happy ; and | 

when you die you will enter the king | 
‘dom of heaven, there to dwell forever | 

It would do you no good | 

  

{ and ever, 

{to know that you had ‘conquered | 
| the world ;’ but it. would be joy to 
| know that you bad ‘fought the good | 

fight of faith.” The pleasurés and 
{ honors of this world quickly pass | 
| away, and it would profit you nothing | 

{ ~, N 

| to ‘gain the whole world and lose your 
own soul.” ” YN * | 

| And now, dear young reader, ask 
yourself seriously, if you are fighting | 

| the “good fight of faith.” But if you | 

! are still fihting against God,” go at | 
once to Jesus, who alone .can save | 

you... He has conquered your great | 
| enemies, and if you choose Him to 

| rale over you, while you live ou earth | 
His banner over you will be love,” 

and-in heaven “your rest shall be glo- | 

| rious.” 

Christ in the Cam 

Grace is not withheld when duty or 

| necessity cuts us off from the means of 

| grace, . The God of the sanctuary 

| and the ordinances is also the God of | 

| the invalid’s chamber—of the soldier's | 

camp—of the oppressed prisoner’s cell 

in short of every scene (to which his 
{ providence calls us) where insur- | 

| mountable barrires separate us from | 

| His house and public worship. He | 
never condemns the soul to suffer loss | 

for b ing where His will requires it | 

'to be. He never sends us’ where 
He will not go with wus 
with us; 

This truth was exemplified in the |   case of Hedley Vicars.’ From Sebas- | 
| topol he wrote to his sister » “It is | 
i six months since [have been in reach | 

"of a house of prayer, or have had an | 
| opportunity or receiving the saera- | 
| ment ; yet never have Ienjoyed more 
| frequent nor precious communion | 
{ with my Saviour, than I have found | 
| in the trenches or the tent. When, | 
{ 1 should like to know, could one find | 
! a Saviour more precious than when ! 
| bullets are falling round like hajl?” | 
i Oh that all our Christian soldiers | 
| may find the cup of this blissful ex- 
{ perience mingled for their lips! Alas, | 
| that there should be any of our sol- | 
{diers who will not drink it—who 
| drink, rather, that cup of “the pleas 
ures of sin” which exhilerates “for a | 

| season.” and stupifies, and poisons !— 
"Religious Herald. 

} 
1 

and dwell | ] 
{ 
{ 
| 
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Inteveiew with Gen. Andrew 
Jackson. 

The editor of the Nashville Chris- 
tian Advocate related the following 

interesting reminiscence of “Old 

Hickory,” several yearsago. 
“I must tell of an interview with 

Gen. Jackson, which brother String- 
fleld with myself had, about twenty 

days before the general's death. 
We were riding along, and called 

at the Hermitage. Gen. Jackson 
wassick, and ‘not seeing’ company ; 
but the name of Thomas Stringfield 
was a password. Stringfield had 
been a soldier under him—-a Chris 
tian soldier, for he was converted at 

cight years of age-——and through the 

war was steadfast as well as brave. 
We were shown into a room where 

the old warrior and statesman sat 

fecbly in his arm-chair. The greeting 

between him and brother Stringfield 
was hearty ; it was like the meeting 
of brethers long parted. The sight 
of hissoldier in arms, and the thoughts 

recalled, put the old general in tears. 

They coursed down his furrowed 
cheeks. Gen. Jackson was a man of 

tears, notwithstanding lis iron na- 
ture. 

“‘Ah, Mr. Stringfield, %hat times 
have been since we met first! Yeu 

were a hoy,in a camp at Emucfaw, and 

your head was bleeding from an In- 
- dian bullet. 

So it was, and brother Stringfield’s 
forehead bore: the sear to his grave. 
He was a modest man, and quickly 

turned the conversation from himself: 

“ ‘Well, general, you are weak and 

failing now, how is it with your soul ? 
What are your prospects beyond the 
grave ?’ : 

“To which Jackson replied: ‘My 
friend I am not afraid to die.” A pause 
——My hope is in the Redeemer of the 
world ; if saved, I shall be a sinner 
saved by grace.’ ; 

“The place was turned into a sanét- 
uary. We all wept. The farewell 
was touching. 

“ ‘Good-bye, general ; God bless 
you.’ 

“ ‘Farewell, Mr. Stringfield; I 
hope we will meet where wars are no 
more.’ 2 

“And doubfless they have met—the 
general and his soldier, not as at first, 
but where : 

“ ‘No rude alarms of raging foes, 
Nor cares disturb the long repose. 
—————— a ——— © 

CHARELSTON AND SAVANNAH.—All 

eyes are turned towdrds the coast, | 
and all ears are open to hear the! 

first roar of that artillery which is to 
inagurate a struggle for victory more 
fierce and desperate than any ‘that 

has signalized this war. With swarm- | 
ing legions the foe is hovering near 

our two principal ports, prepared to 

pounce upon them and wrench them 
from our grasp, but he will find 

men more determined than himself 
and hearts filled with that stern stuff 
that neveryields till life itself becomes 
extinct. 

Never, never let it be that ‘vandal 

sway shall rule those beleaguered 
cities! Let the men of the interior 
with their private arms, hasten to 

the rescue,and, marshaling themselves 

beneath the banner of the noble 
Beauregard, Leat back the vile inva- 

ders. But, especially, let the people 
of God tnceasingly send up the voice | 
of prayer that God will give, us vie- 

tory, and visit our enemics with an| 

overwhelming and ignominious defeat. 

9 

ry 

Be temperate inall things, and seek 

God's guidance in all your actions. 

+. Business ands. 
N. GACHET, 

; v Th N Sr lS 

‘Faculty, for the Year 

REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, 
And Professor of Moral Science: 

A. B. GOODBUE, A'M., © 
Proféssor of, Mathematics and Nat. Phi 

D. G. SHERMAN, A.M, 
Professor of Ancient Languages and Literaty, 

REV T. W. TOBEY, A. Mo 

Professor of Intellectual Philosphy. B 

  

Professor of Chemistry and -Natural History, 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, 
REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles'dal His 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. M.. 
Brown Professor of Systematic Theology. 

THE NEXT SESSION. © 

The next session. will open on Tuesday i 
first day of October, 1862. # 

In%order to me t the exigencies of the img 
young men-and lads will ‘be admitted next ui 
sion bo pursue an irregular Course of Stady, of 
a Course preparatory to a regular Course, 
vided the applicant bas sufficient maturity 
attainments to de =o with profit to hi i 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Duy 
and Lecturer will also be furnished. 

The present elevated stundard in. the ‘regia 
Classical and Scientific Ccuvses will be maa 
tained. 

EXPENSES, 
Tuivion, per term, of 45 months, in 

advance . i... ii ee Seed $2 
Incidentals .......... ci. an laws roe : 
Room and Servant 

: in... 86 Goto! Sy 
Board, per month,........... $12 (0 to 14 4 
Washing 

. WW, GARROTY; 
President Board Trustees, 

J. B. Loverace, Secretary. ; 

Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. ‘3m 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 
James F. Park will-re-open & 

School for Boys, in‘ Tuskegee. Only 
a limited pumber of pupils can be 

received, as there will be no Assist. 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks 

Tuition will be at the following rales w 
Session : . ! § 

  

First or Lowest Class... ...ocovvevin ain 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary G ography ith 

Spélling, Readipg and Writing ~.... -. 0 126 | 
Geography, Grammar, (English) Written Avith- #4 

metic, klementary Algebra, Latin commen’d 14 00 § 

Latin Classies, Algebra,” Geometry, History E 
with any of theabove studies......5..i+ 18 © 

Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Latin, 
Greak or French... .... i. coupes wesanst 28 

8108 4 ih 

2%~ Parents and Guardians will confer & fo- 
vor by making application for admission ink 
the School previous: to the commencement of the 
Session. he : 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26, 1861. 

Medical College of Georgia, 
ATT AUGUSTA. = 

HE ihirtieth Session of this Institution will opes o 
Monday, the 4th November next. 

Anatomy, H. F. Caxrseir, M. D. - 
Surgery, L. A. DuaGas, M. D. 
Chemistry, JosepH Joxes, M. D 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, I, P. Garviy, i.) 
Institutes and Practice, L. I». Forn, M. D. 
Physiology, H. V. MN. Miter, M. D. 
Obstetrics, J. A. EVE, M. D. : 
Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics, Roser? CAMPRELL, M.D. 
W. H. Dovesry, M. D., Clinical Lecturer at City 

Hospital. 2 : : 
8. B. simmons, M. D., Prosecter to Professor Anatomy, 
H. W. D. Fogo, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy 
Lectures, (full course) $105. 
Matriculation Fee, $5, : > 
The Collegiate building hasbeen thorouglily renovated, 

tion. 
September 19, 1861, 

PROSPECTUS 
OF 

THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST 
pus undersigned hereby propose to publish, in the 

city of Columbia. 8 C, a weekly religious paper, bo 
be called “THE CONEEDERATE BAPTIST,” and fob, 
edited by ev J. L Reynolds, D D., ard Rev.J. ¥ 
C Breaker. We havé been induced to undertake thises 
terprise by conviction that the time has come when fhe 
demand for such a paper by our own" denomination, i 

the State, (numbering now more than fifty thous 
members.) ought to be supplied. It will be the eft 
of the Proprietors and Editors to make this papera fail 
watchman on the walls of Zion, a messenger of goed 
dings to its readers, and worthy in every respect, of i 
patronage, Rl 

All who may réceive copies of this Prospectus are ® 
esly requested to obtain subscribers, and fo fore 
their names immediately. As soon as a number suffice 
to insure the success of the enterprise is regeived by» 
the first number of the paperwill be issued. The snbaeriy 
tion priee-~Two Dollars-in all cases to be forwarded by th 

subscribers immediately on their reception of the fifi 
number. : > 

All communications must be addressed to “THE ON 
FRDERATE BAPTIST,” Columbia. S. Cn Ro either of th 
Proprietors. S. W, BOOKHART,) 5, 

z A. K DURHAM, + j Propridn 

LI. Po GARVIN, Dean. 

Sm. * 
  

Couvama, 8. C., August. 1862 
  

IMPROVED 
NON-CORROSIVE,. 

CONFEDERATE 

WRITING FLUID 
Manufactiared Wholesale & Retail, - 

; BY i 

W. S. BARTON, 
TEACHER'S EXCHANGE, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
- Sept, 11, 1862.  t 

ALABAMA   Hitorney of 
TUSKEGER, 

8 af, 
ALA. 

Z& Office at the old stand ewst of Brewer's | 
(now Kelly’s,) Hotel. 

July 24, 1862. - ly 

N. 8S. GRAMM R. L MAYES, | KR. #8. ABERCRUMNIK 

| GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Taskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

Wik practice inthe © 
rounding Counties ; 

bara, and in the United 
£ gomery. 

8 Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building =n 
December 15, 1859. 32.17 

rts of Macon. &ndthe sar 

the Supreme Court of Ala- 
States District Court; at Mont- 

  

G W. GUNN, L. STRANGE JAMES ARMSTRONG 

GUNN, STRAKGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, 

TILL practice inthe Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 
of Mabama, and in the Unite. States District Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and carefulattention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. 
Ba Brick Office néxt the Presbyterian Church.<gg 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

LH. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala., 
Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla. 
poosa, Chambers, and Russell. 

June 13, 1861. 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
R. W. R. DRISKELL has located at his 

~ father’s residence, where he can be found 
al all times. when pot professional engaged.— 
He respectfully tenders his services, as a Physi 

- cian and Surgeon, to the surrounding country 
July 10, 1862. ° 

  

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMERY. ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
: (SUCCK=RORR 70 H. W. HITCHCOCK ) 

MONUMENTS, 2) 

of tl 
MANTLES, 

TOMBS, | 
eX 

_ GRAVE STONES MY ; 

and Tablets, Fg GRATE 8 &C. 

{11 Work Warranted to give Satisfaction. 
Feb'y 22, 1861. ; 

. Furniture Work, | 

  

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S. TASTELESS VERMIFUGE 
Children dying right and left | 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants kill = 
Than each other mortal ill; 
But the VErRMIFUGE will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave. 2 

Morner. Make vorn Cuorce.—Shall the Child dhe, 
the Worms? Remember, a few doses of Bryan's Tas 
Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms. and 
them away without pain. Price 25 cents, GERsm Now 
Tox Proprietor, 15 Beekman Street, New York. 

Sold by C. FOWLER, Taskegen, AP- 
July 26, 1880 : ; 

NEW BOOK®. 
E" FUREIDIS, by the zuthor of The Lamplighter, 

My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major 
Downing. dh ye 

The Marble Faun, by Nathanidl Hauthorne. 
Ru'iedge a novel of deep intesdut. | 
Tales of Married Life. by T. 8. Arthar, 
The Habits of Good Rociety a land book forladies. 
The Private Correspondence of Alexander Vop Hum 
The ill on the Floss, by the author of Adam Bede: 
A Life for a Life, by the uuthor of Jon Halifas. 
Art Recreations. 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. (. Parke 
Tylney Hall, by Thos. Hood. x a 
‘Mary Bunyan, by the anther of Grace Tramsn. 4 

‘And mam) other new books, just received and for 1 
by B. B. DAVIS, Montgomerts 

July 5 18608 © No 20 Market: 

iain 
  

  

and many additions made to former faéilities for instruc. B55 

ES 

ME ailine § 

8. HENDERSON, | fir. 
A. J. BATTLE, HEbirors. . 

2 

ik 
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| The South Mhestern Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Their destiny there proclaims | 
care or neglect while they werd 
this worl. Then fathers and u 

~ of facing the roar of musketry and} 

other dangers. which I have encoun- 

«+1 wn in writing—but to the -subject ; 

returns. Succeeding generations will 

~ dren, to give them #he necessaries of 

“that they are quite mistaken. 

_ PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROFETETORS 
  
  

wi ine Seach estoen Pegi 

i a— 

Lr orm a 
“Fathers. pescaite 

sdmeaitios of te Lani Sphediases vi- 4 

Long has my name Been recorded 
on the books of the Churek of God. 
But I am sorry to siy that the great-, 

er portion of my Christian life bas 
_ been spent in negligence of those 

© Ter children to} 

wreath © bag rtar den wis Be certure and | 

ers bring up your children in the 
{ture and admonition of the Lord. 

If you desire your children td§ 
religious and to put confidenc 
your jinstructions, you must so 
that they may have the. highest 

spect for your character, and be 
that-you affectionately regard 

| eternal welfare. If you wisll 

| preserve in the minds of your 
rén a lasting confidence and rse 

{ you must early make them sen 
| of an impartial and ‘systematic 

cipline of control. You must 

duties which God requires . of me as|fOUNteract your rules by your 
one of His living church. 1 have] 
long since been conscious of this fact, 
bui like Paul, when I would do good 
evil is present with me. 

Since 1 entered the service of the 
Confederate States asa <soldier, ‘1 
have had the unpleasant opportunity 

the booming of the cannon, while 
death and destruction were going on 
all around. These, as well as many 

tered, "have caused me to think. more 
seriously en my present and future 
destiny. It is needless for me to 
add that I have renewed my obliga- 
tions to God. I have asked forgive- 
ness for the negligence of my past] 
life, and have made a solemn vow 
tliat through tlie grace of God 1 

will give a better account of my time 
in the future. 1 intend, by the grace 

of Gnd, that the voice of saplication 
which has heretofore been neglected, 
shall be heard around my family al- 
tar so long as I live. This being 
my determination, I pray God he 
may give me grace to carry it out.— 
And I hope that my Chritian friends 

  

* at home will remember me in their. 

prayers, that I may be of great ser- 
vice to my own little family as well 
as to others. E 

Since Ic deft howe, ‘my dear ' com 
panion.and little ones have been the 
subject of my earnest desires and 

God has been pleased in 
His infinite merey -and goodness to 
answer my prayers in giving me 3 

| 

jirayers. 

companion alive from the ‘dgid.— 
May she ever. be found walking in 
the path of duty that leads to life 
cternal, My prayers in behalf of wy 
children still remain to be answered. 
They are to me the subjects of much | 

mediation aud prayer. My desire is, 
that they" may be brought up in the 

nurture and admonition of the Lord. 

This is what Paul admonishes fath- 
crs and mothers to do.—And it is to 
this subject that 1 design 10 attend, 
loping that I may say something of 
advantage. | If, - however, 1 shonld 

fail in doing good, I hope my friends 
will'bie as kind in. forgiving me as 

Fathers and mothers the time is 
not iar distant'when you must go to 
thai bourne from whence no traveler 

bad examples. When you comn 
let it be done with affection. 

You should be cautious to let 
actions correspond with your we 

It will avail nothing to talk to 
children on serious subjects wher 
arg not serious yourself. G 
and pirth wins not the child's} 
to the cause of Christianity. 
(them eyer see that you are se 
and deeply interested about the s 
welfare: If you adopt this ¢ 
from the beginning, you will ces 
ly win their souls to the cau 
Christ. \If'you wish to give 
religious education, you ‘must 
deep impressions upon their mi 
the importance of christianity 
their earliest days. In order tg 

these impressions, you must let 

sce that the subject of chris 
| lies near your heart, and is to 

| subject of great moment. Yo 
| never mention the name of Go 
{in terms of ‘the highest respeot. 

must show ‘in their presence tl 

{ will-not tolerate these person 
treat the name of God with con 
Let them see that you delight 
to the place of worship; and tl 

delight in the pleasures of de 
Nothing that I ean mention wi 
80 cmectually to douse 4 Koo 

devotion. This will place the 
in infancy exposed to thegmost 
able. impressions and the "kind 
fluences of grace. Religion 
form a part-of their ideas an 

to govern them in their cot 
conduct: It will seem to ther 
thie first a necessary concowit 

character, as 

Fathers and mothers, yousho 

your children sce that religior 
source of all your happiness. 
religion does not make ‘you 
you catipot expect that your 

will be favorably received. L 
sce that your purest pleasur 
happincss are derived from r 

Be watchful and guard agai 
thoughts and actiond at “all 
Foi if they see that your j 
comes only at stated times, 4 
pears to chill your apimation 
joyment, how can it be rece 

their young, gay and pleas 
spirits 7 Then let them see 

ave ha; py at all times from 

| of their obligations to God ‘as 

  remember you with reproach or deep 
cratitnde. 

When we look around us we be- 

Lold thousands ‘of young creatures 
who. are now in the® vigor of health 
and in the morning of life. Who is 

responsible to God for the training 

of these young minds. I answer you. 
And Paul supports me in the asser- 
tion, when he addresses the fathers in 
behalf of the children. [Ephesians | 
Viz 4] ’ 

Some think to protect’ their -¢hil- |   life, the accomplishments with a [por- 
tion of thieir wealth, is all they owe. 
to them. Let me assure all such 

The 

ue will soon come when your chil 
driny like yourselves, will have to 

all the earthly appendages 
of life, andhall their possessions will 
shrink juto ‘the narrow confines of 
the coffin, If thig was all, you could 
he excused for neglecting your duties 
toward them. 

I see them living amew in another 
state’; and they have carried they 
character of their souls in this world 
to that celestial clime. How looks 
the pictyre now? Do you behold them 
in that world saints of light or saints | 
of deep despair? From whence did | 
this picture. come. They. bear your 

fluence of religion. Let t 
that you take pleasure in rece 
ing them to the carg of G 
that you have strong. confid 

His pfotection. © And if you 

éver be found with them in 
stances of great danger, you 

endeavor to be quiet and t 
thats they may be impressed 
strong conviction that the 
your tinquility and great 
of mind is, that yoy feel ui 
protection and overshaddwii 

of the Almighty. This wi 
them to trust in that same P¢ 

"1 deem it highly important 
advantages of religions tra 
given them while their m 
young and capable of rece 

struction. Remember, “Ap 
is bent, 50 is the tree, inc 
“Train up your child/in the 
would have him go and wi 
old he will not depart from 
avything ought to be taugh 

But beyond the grave, | is religion. “The cup ‘is 
with the liquor lit-first red 
Therefore if we wish to ¢ 
children up in the nurture a 

tion of the Lord,” we sho 
| before the heart is hardened 
ted with vice. Teach { 

there. are truths eternal | 
which will not pass away ti   ‘tamp—~-the wimpress of your soul ~~ Teach them that their eterr  




